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INTRODUCTION. 

The chain of Connected processes and 

transformatione which extends from the quiescent seed 

to the actively developing juvenile plant may be re-

garded, in general, as the phenomenon of germination. 

The first and most important of these changes, and 

the one upon which all the others depend, is the 

absorption of water. A study of this prerequisite 

for success in germination therefore seema fundamental 

to the elucidation of the entire process, more 

especially as the question of successful germination 

bears so definitely on many problems of practical 

agriculture, as well as on aspects of more purely 

academic interest. 

Relevant to this main problem is the question 

of how substances dissolved or suspended in the water 

supplied to the seed affect this process • Here again, 

as in the main problem, points of academic interest 

arise, but these are overshadowed by more practical 

questions because of the increasing use of chemical 

dressings as preventives against the attacks of seed. 

borne and soil fungi. Another aspect of the problem 

Is the mode of penetration of these added substances 

Into the seed, where some fungus may be located, 

which the fungicide must reach if it is to accomplish 

Its beneficial work. 

This present thesis, therefore, is a report 
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of studies on the intake of water by the seed, and 

the penetration or various substances dissolved in the 

water supplied to the seed and their effect on 

germination. It must be made clear that the work is, 

In the main, exploratory in nature for when initiated 

the whole conception of the initial stages of water 

Intake by the seed had been recast by the researches 

of Nelson and MacSween on the Broad Bean, Viola Faba 

L., published in 193. Until that time the path of 

water intake had been defined as taking place through 

the micropyle, and the general surface of the seed had 

been regarded as of minor importance in so far as it 

affected the intake of water. That this conception is 

not true, at least for the earlier phases (the first 

six hours approximately), has been proved. The newer 

conception is that the first stage is the hydration of 

the tests, which, being of a colloidal nature, absorbs 

water by imbibition. The hydrated tests is known to 

be an imperfectly semi-permeable membrane, and it has 

been suggested that further water intake in by osmosis 

through this structure, Some doubt still exists as to 

Vie exact nature of the substance which acts as the 

attractorR of the water through the seed-coat, but, 

In the main, the steps in the process as outlined by 

Nelson and MacSween hold good. A subsidiary point of 

considerable importance brought out by these workers 

In that each seed must be regarded as an individual, 
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because when using genetically standardised material 

It was shown that while the curve of water intake by 

a seed of Broad Bean had characteristics similar to 

another seed, yet they differed in their relation to 

time. These differences may be, and probably are, 

related to the pro-history of the seed, e.g. 

maturation, storage, etc. (Hysteresis of the seed-coat 

colloids probably covers much of this). 

While agreeing in the main with Nelson and 

MacSwean, the present worker is of the opinion that 

the micropyle is not actually closed during the early 

stages of hydration, but rather that it is non-

effective until after a certain time has elapsed, the 

time varying in the case of different beans. 

Microscopic sections through the region of the 

micropyle, when immersed in water, show not a closure 

of the micropyle, but a widening and opening of the 

pore. The reason for the non-effectiveness of the 

mioropyle is due to the tact that a large pad of dry, 

crushed and air-filled tissue is situated immediately 

behind it, and this must be moistened before the 

aioropy3.e can become effective. This is the cause 

of the lag between the time that soaking commences 

and the time that Intake of water and/or solutions 

through the pore becomes effective. It would appear, 

therefore, that after the initial swelling of the tests 

has taken place the micropyle operates to a certain 
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extent, and may permit of the passage to the embryo 

of substances to which the seed-coat itself is 

impermeable. 

With these conceptions in mind it may be 

postulated that the effect of substances in the water 

supply would be to influence normal germination in 

three general directions: 

The presence of any substance such as a 

seed-dressing might, on the one hand, 

slow up the preliminary hydration of the 

colloidal seed-coat and, later, tend to 

slow up osmotic water intake by the seed, 

thus delaying the subsequent processes, 

while, on the other hand, the dressings 

might increase the rate of hydration and 

the permeability of the seed-coat colloids, 

thus expediting the intake of water with 

a possible increase in the rapidity or 

germination. 

Mercury,, alone, or chemically combined as in 

many modern seed-dressings, is deleterious 

to young living tissue, and the introduction 

of mercurials into the seed, and their con-

tact with the young embryo, might be harm-

ful, or even lethal. Therefore the mode 

of entry, and the time at which the mercury 

reaches the embryo becomes a pertinent 
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question. The same type of question is 

raised by the belief that certain metallic 

radicals, other than mercury itself, have 

a stimulating action on germination, and 

that they might be used to expedite 

germination, and to increase the chances 

of success of the process. In short, 

the practical question that emerges is 

whether mercury and other ions could be 

applied to the seed wider such conditions 

or control that fungi would be eliminated, 

while the deleterious effect on the embryo 

would be evaded and stimulative action 

obtained. 

(a) Given that substances added to the water 

supply can affect germination, will the 

stiilui induced be carried forward so as 

to influence the further development of 

the plant, and will it be strong enough 

even to affect the next generation. 

MATERIAL. 

In the course of the investigation various 

dyes were employed as it was found that the migration 

of the coloured molecules and ions in the seed-coat 

could be followed with a precision not possible when 

colourless salts are used. 
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The material used throughout the whole of 

the studies consisted of a large sample (1 owt.) of 

Broad Bean, Vicl.a Fab L., of the variety known as 

"Cropper". This material was chosen for the following 

reasons. The Broad Bean has one of the simplest seed-

coats available, and the variety (supplied by the 

raisers, Meaare.David B.11 Ltd.) is as near to being 

genetically pure and uniform as could be obtained in 

the quantity required, 

While stressing the uniformity of the material 

and the simplicity of structure it must be remembered 

that these are only comparative, especially when such 

a fine analysis as is here attempted is involved. 

Such commercially pure material doubtless varies 

genetically and physiologically for the characters 

Involved In these studies, and even with tine sampling 

methods, and the use of large numbers per test, the 

Individuality of the seed can not be entirely discount-

ed. 

The bulk of the seed was received from the 

growers Immediately after harvest in the autumn of 

19, and was kept in the sack in which it was re-

ceived, in a cool room with a stone floor, samples 

being drawn for tests as required. Storage in bulk 

prevents excessive drying out, and the seeds do not 

reach air humidity, but tend to maintain a stable 

character, colloid hysteresis and other changes being 
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to some extent overcome. Storage under perfectly 

controlled conditions of temperature, humidity, etc., 

would have been preferable, but, unfortunately, such 

conditions were not procurable. 

MORPHOLOGY and ANATOMY. 

A review of the general morphology and 

anatomy of the used and seed-coat, as seen in Vicia 

Ps Lm is necessary in order that the theories and 

explanations to be put forward in the course of this 

paper may be made clear. An additional reason for 

this review of what Is known of the seed from the work 

of others is that certain structure., not previously 

described, have now been discovered. 

On examining the exterior of a dry seed of 

the bean the area which stands out most conspicuously 

from the remainder of the surface of the coat is the 

4 b.tlar scar oIçhilus (Fig.l). This soar, left when the 

matured funicle becomes detached, appears as an 

elongated, oval area, black or dark brown in colour. 

Extending longitudinally, almost along the whole length 

of the scar, Is the hilar slit, which, in the dry seed, 

Is an open cleft, exposing the underlying tissue. This 

slit varies in width depending upon the external con- 

ditions, particularly humidity: it is completely 

closed when free moisture I. applied to the scar. At 

the end of the soar nearest the embryonic root is 
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located a all aperture, the mioropyle, to some  

extent also connecting the external atmosphere with 

the underlying tissue. At the and of the hil, 

distal to the aiioropyle, a vascular bundle runs 

through the tissue of the tests. This was described 

by Beck (1878). This bundle, doubtless, was con-

tinuous with the bundle in the funicle, and was 

probably the path along which water and food were 

conveyed during the development of the seed in the 

pod. 

On the side of the seed opposite to the 

embryonic root there is seen a smell, brown, slightly 

raised area, the stropiiole (Pig.2). ihile this 

strophtole has been considered of some importance in 

the seeds of other Leguminoeae, e.g. in species of 

Trifolium and Melilotus, not much attention has been 

paid to It in the case of Vicla Faba. 

Turning now to a consideration of the more 

detailed anatomy of the seed-cost, the first 

description is that of Bischoff in 1835, and this has 

been supplemented at different times by other workers, 

such as Pringeheim (1848), Sempoloweki (1874), Back 

(1878), and Mattirolo and Buacalioni (1892). The 

latter added to the anatomical description some 

explanation of the probable physiological functions 

of a number of the structures observed by them. In 

1899, Parumel published an extremely wide and detailed 
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treaties on the seeds of the Legumtnosae, including 

Viola Pub.. Naturally, with 80 many investigators 

working in different places and at different times a 

varied terminology has been evolved, and identical 

structures have been described by different terms. 

Vvhlle mentioning some of the names and the alternatives 

used for parts of the seed-coat in this introduction, 

the writer, for the sake of uniformity and simplicity, 

will use only one set of term in the main body of the 

thesis. 

The seed-coat of Viela Fabs is constructed 

of several distinct layers of tissue (Fig.). The 

outermost layer 1.s one cell deep, and has been 

variously, palisade, epiderml or Malpighian layer. 

The celle of this layer are longer than broad, with 

their long axis perpendicular to the surface of the 

seed, and have blunt or rounded ends. A translucent 

line, the so-called light line, runs across the long 

axis of the cells, at about their apex, and appears 

to divide each cell into two unequal parts. 

Externally, this palisade layer is differentiated 

Into two more or less distinct strata, the cuticle on 

the outside, and, lying immediately beneath, the 

cuticular stratum. 

The cuticle consists of a delicate line of 

almost equal thickness, and may be removed, or other-

wise iiwpged, by being rubbed against surrounding 
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objects. It has the property of preventing the 

passage of water, or of allowing it only with 

difficulty. 

The outicularised stratum is distinguished 

only with difficulty from the normal cellulose wall 

of each palisade 0.11, and is not necessarily com-

posed of the same substance as the cuticle, although 

named the cuttoularised layer. Pore-like canals, 

which extend into the cellulose portion of the cell-

wall, are found on the inner side of the cuticular 

stratum. These canals may extend from the surface and 

connect with the cell cavity below the light line. 

The walls of the palisade cells are not 

uniform in thickness, the o.11i.cavity being somewhat 

pear-shaped, broader at the inner or lower end, and 

narrower in the upper part. Viewed vertically from 

the surface the palisade Cells appear to be five or 

six-sided, with a cavity varying in size according 

to the depth at which it is focused. Radiating out-

wards from the cavity in the upper part, through the 

thickened cell-wall is a number of pore-like canals, 

which are probably remnants of the original cell-

cavity, left as the cell-wall became thickened. 

certain amount of protein matter (protoplasm), in 

which chromatophores are embedded, is found in the 

cell-cavity, and some tannin is also present. 

The most interesting feature of the palisade 
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cell is, without doubt, the "light line", regarding 

tho function of which there has been much speculation, 

and many theories have been put forward to explain 

Its physical properties and chemical composition, 

Ruseow (1873) concluded that in it the cellulose of 

the wall had a modified molecular structure, contain-

ing lass water than the remainder of the cell wall. 

Sempolowski (1874) states that there Is not only a 

differ'enoe of molecular arrangement, but also a 

chemical modification of the se1lwa11 at this point. 

Beck (1878) showed that the "light line" had smell 

affinity for water, and he thought that its appearance 

might be due to chemical alteration though micro-

chemical tests failed to reveal its nature. Harz 

(1885) accepted Russow's explanation regarding the  

line, and added that it was entirely due to physical 

changes in the laying down of the ce1lwall substances, 

and that it did contain less water. The noteworthy 

absence of pore canals in the region of the "light 

line" certainly does cause it to appear denser, while 

Its contact with the neighbouring porous parts or the 

wall intensifies its lustre. Co. and Martin (1920) 

maintain that the "light line" is pierced by closed 

canals, which are opened on hydration by mechanical 

stretching due to imbibition, while Hamly (1932) 

states that the "light line" in the seeds of Alfalfa 

Is situated at the junction of the suberin cape of the 
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palisade cells and the ordinary palisade cell-wall. 

At present there would appear to be no 

satisfactory explanation of the chemical or physical 

constitution of the "light line", while Its function 

still remains obscure. Mattirolo and Buscaijoni (1892) 

state that the 'light line" cheeks transpiration during 

dry weather: it does not prevent water from entering, 

but checks its outward flow. The outer pert of the 

palisade cells, beyond the "light line' and below the 

cuticle, is mucilaginous and takes up water, whereas 

the "light line' allows but little water to pass and 

swell, only slightly, although it is passively 

stretched and, in this way, the canal, become enlarged 

and permit water to pass. This is similar to the 

theory of Coe and Martin that the seat of impermeability 

In seeds of Sweet Clover 1. the "light line". Canals 

cross this line and they require to be stretched before 

they w1ll allow any water to peas. 

The position, then, would appear to be that 

there are a great many opposing views concerning the 

subject of the "light line", and no definite, agreed 

theory regarding it has been formulated. 

Immediately underlying the palisade cells 

and almost invariably accompanying them are the 

osteosolerids or hour-glass cells. there the palisade 

layer curves in at the hilum these particular cells 

become first larger, and then shorter, and merge into 
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the star-shaped parenchyma of the hilaa. The walls 

of thehour-glass calls are greatly thickened and 

frequently possess lateral processes, and in some 

areas the cells are marked with longitudinal canals. 

The inter-cellular spaces between the cells are 

prismatic in outline. 

Beneath the layer of hour-glass cells is 

the nutrient layer, which may be two or three cells 

deep, the uppermost calls having thin walls, and the 

lower cells thick walls. In the developing seed this 

layer contains both chlorophyll and starch, the latter 

possibly serving to nourish the growing embryo. A. 

the seed approaches maturity the cell-wall, of the 

nutrient layer collapse, and the cell cavity then 

appears only as a thin line in the dry seed. When the 

mature seed is soaked, however, the cavity reappears. 

The vascular bundle, already mentioned as 

beginning at the hilar scar, is continued into the 

nutrient layer along the raphe, and just before it 

reaches the embryo it bifurcate.. The two branches 

thus formed subdivide further, and gradually lose 

their identity when they come Into close proximity to 

the embryo. The vascular bundle itself is composed 

mainly of xylem elements. 

A brownish pigment is found In the cells of 

the nutrient layer, and associated with it is a 

quantity or pyrogallol tannin. It has been shown by 
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Brown (unpublished) that although the amount or tannin 

varies considerably an between different seeds of the 

same sample it is always present in an appreciable 

quantity. 

Of the differentiated areas of the seed-coat 

the most prominent 18 the hilar area and its anatomy 

Is not without interest (Ftg.4). A section out across 

the hilum shows a double layer of palisade cells, the 

long axle or the ce t. is of the outer layer shortening 

towards the edges of the h.tlum, the inner shortening 

towards the trachei.d island. A light line occurs in 

both layer.. The hilar slit or groove is seen to be 

connected with the aicropyle and runs the entire 

length of the hilum. This slit extends in depth 

through both of the palisade layers, and the under-

lying tracheid island is thus exposed to the external 

atmosphere. 

The treoheid island is somewhat ovoid, with 

pointed ends, and it ccnsists of a bundle of tracheidal 

cells, surrounded by several rows of thin-walled 

elements • The amount of parenchyma increases in the 

hilar region and may be differentiated into three 

regions, (a) thin-walled parenchyma forming a eon-

tinuation of the nutrient layer, (b) thicker-walled, 

star-shaped parenchyma with numerous large inter-

cellular spaces, and (c)  thinwsl1ed, elongated 

elements surrounding the tracheid island. 

The function of the traoheid island in the 
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mature seed 18 difficult to explain. Mattlrolo and 

Busoalioni showed that water passed through the hilar 

groove, but the present worker has found that the hilar 

groove closes as soon as it is moistened, and there-

fore, as iss been suggested by Ptaefflin (1897), the 

amount of water passing through must be limited. The 

mtcropyle is also hygroscopic in its action, but it 

appears to open rather than close when moistened. 

The radicle of the embryo lies In a pocket 

of the nutrient layer in close proximity to the 

micropy]o, but always above It. This pocket, or 

jacket, fits closely round the radicle, especially at 

the upper and where the radicle merge* into the 

hypocotyl which Is joined to the cotyledons. The 

plumule lies between the two cotyledons and is pro. 

tooted by them. 

The strophiole, which Is situated on the 

seed-coat at the side opposite to the embryo, is a 

particular area in which the palisade cells are narrow 

and much elongated, gradually shortening and broadening 

until they merge into the normal palisade tissue on 

either aide of the protuberance. The hour-glass cells 

in this area are also slightly longer, and the inter-

cellular apace. narrower. 

The particular function of the atrophiole I. 

not at present known, but cracks occur frequently 

between the palisade cells in the strophiole, allowing 
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water to pets through. It is suggested that in a 

seed like the Broad Bean the etrophiole is no longer 

functional, but in a seed the coat of which tends to 

be impermeable to the passage of water, these cracks 

would serve to render the coat permeable and so allow 

the seed to swell and germinate. 

While studying the anatomy of the seed-coat 

of Vicia Faba, i peculiar structure, which does not 

appear to have been previously described, was 

discovered. At the edges of the pocket enclosing the 

embryonic radicle two dark-brown, half-moon shaped 

bands are visible on the seed-coat (Fig.). These 

bands lie on the innermost face of the nutrient layer 

and fit closely into the lateral aides of the radicle 

In the bypocotyl region. They differ from the neigh 

bouring tissue in having a shiny appearance, and in 

being slightly raised above the level of the surround-

ing tissue: when studied in surface view it was 

observed further that these bancis have the appearance 

of a honeycomb or network, with raised walls and 

sunken cavities, as distinct from the smooth surface 

of the adjacent tissue (Fig.5a). microchemical tests 

of the tissue of the band indicated that it is of a 

cellulose nature. 

When those parts of the hypocotyl in contact 

with the bands were examined shallow hollows were 

found on the surface, similar in shape to the bands of 
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the coat, and on microscopic examination the cells in 

each sunken area were seen to be papillate, projecting 

slightly, with depressions between the cell., indicat 

tn,g that these projecting cells would fit closely into 

the corresponding sunken cavities of the inner layer of 

cells of the seed-coat. 

Sections were cut through the bands, with 

the embryo in its normal position, and it was then 

confirmed that the cells of the sunken hypocotyl 

region did in fact fit closely into the raised bends 

of cells on thu inner face or the seed coat, the 

ridges on the coat fitting into the hollows on the 

byp000ty-1 and vice verse (Fig.6). No little diffi-

culty was experienced in keeping the root and seed 

coat in situ during the process of fixing, cutttng 

and staining, even with material embedded in paraffin 

wax, on account of the different rate and amount of 

dehydration of the seed cost as compared with the 

tissues of the embryo. Per this reason sections were 

also cut of the two tissues separately. From both 

series of sections it cotild be seen that the flat. 

surfaced cells of the cotyledon passed over into the 

papillate coils of the hypocotyl and then into the 

smooth surfaced cells of the root (Pig.?). 

bhe re the papi 1 lat ions were most marked 

about one halt of eaen cell projected out from the 

point where it was joined to its neighbouring cells. 

The tissue of the band on the inner surface 
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of the seed-coat in section formed a serrated edge 

to the nutrient layer in comparison with the neigh.. 

bou.ring more or less smooth surface (Fig.8). The 

serration consisted of thick projecting walls, 

tapering slightly to the tips, and sunken cavities. 

The projecting walls fitted in between the cells of 

the hypocotyl region, locking the tissues of the coat 

and hypocotyl firmly together in that area. 

At once the question arises - whet Is the 

nature of this structure and what purpose does it 

serve? At first it was thought from the general 

appearance of the structure, and the close contact 

that it formed between the nutrient layer of the coat 

and the embryonic tissue, that it had been a means of 

conveying food from the nutrient layer to the embryo. 

Colour was lent to this Idea from the fact that the 

cells of the hypocotyl and cotyledon appeared to be 

elongated from the papillate area in the direction of 

the plumule. This path of elongated cells would 

possibly act as a path for the easy diffusion of food 

through the tissue to the plumule (Pig.9). The idea 

behind the theory was that this structure was intended 

for the rapid transport of food from the nutrient 

layer to the embryo proper, in order to build up a 

concentrated food reserve in the embryo during 

maturation. 

In order to verify the theory, young Immature 
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bearm were fixed and embedded in paraffin wax and 

sections out through the area on which the bands were 

normally found in the mature bean, but, unfortunately, 

little Or no trace of the bands could be seen in the 

immature beans (Ptg.iO). This indicated that if the 

bands were intended for the transferance of food such 

movement must take place late in the history of the 

development of the bean embryo. 

Further examination of the sections of the 

immature bean showed that some of the last remnants of 

the true endosperm were lying between the nutrient 

layer of the coat and the embryo, in that area in 

which the bands would eventually develop. 

The discovery of these facts rather threw a 

doubt on the theory of the bends acting as a means of 

food conveyance, and the sections of the mature bean, 

as well as the beans thenselves, were re-examined with 

the view to discovering what other function this 

structure might perform. In this second examination 

It was seen that the surface of the papillate cell, on 

the hypocotyl was cutinleed, a tact which further 

tended to disprove the theory of food transference. 

Having regard to the structure of the bands, and their 

position just at the and of the pocket enclosing the 

radicle, it was then suggested that the., might act 

as clamps, holding the root in position and preventing 

the embryo from altering Its position during the drying 
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or soaking or the seede then the radicle begins to 

elongate and to swell during the first stages of 

germination, If it were not fixed at its base by 

these clamps, it would be prevented from growing 

forward by the mechanical barrier of the coat, and 

hence a pressure would be set up backwards which 

would put a strain on the hypocotyl region. The 

cotyledons being unable to move, this strain on the 

hyp000tyl would cause the letter to rupture, thus 

separating the root and the plumule from the cotyledons, 

and leading to the production of what is known in the 

terms of official seed analysis as a "broken seedling" 

(Nelson, 1924). The purpose of the bands therefore is 

to act as a clamp, holding the radicle and forcing it 

to grow forwards so as to rupture the coat, not at the 

micropyle as laid down by many authorities, but above 

the mior'opyle as normally happens. The coit acts 

naturally as a barrier to the root because it is 

tough and, comparatively speaking, some considerable 

force in required to rupture it. If the same force 

were applied to the much more delicate Ilypocotyl, 

which is mainly composed or parenchyma, there is no 

doubt whatever that it would break. Therefore it this 

clamping mechanism were not present to prevent this 

backward pressure being exerted on the hypocotyl a 

breakage in this region would be a frequent occurrence. 

Attempts were made to prove the necessity for 
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these clamping bands during the first stages of 

germination. A portion of the coat and the band 

idiate1y-  below were removed from dry beans without 

causing any injury to the actual embryo itself. 

These beans, so treated, were soaked and germinated, 

and in almost every case there was rupture of the 

hypocotyl, not a complete break but sufficient to 

bring about a slowing down of the food-transference, 

while permitting also the easy access of fungal and 

bacterial diseases. It is not suggested that these 

experiments are by any means conclusive as abnormal 

conditions were set up by the removal of the coat as 

well as tnt, band, The ideal would be to remove the 

band without touching tns overlying coat, but this is 

obviously Impossible, 

While the development of the bands has not 

been fully worked out as yet, it would appear that in 

the later stages of maturation the remnants of the 

endosperm are forced against the nutrient layer by 

the enlarging embryo, causing a close contract to he 

made between the nutrient layer and the endosperm. 

The pressure exerted is no doubt sufficient to cause 

the endospera and some of the nutrient layer tissue 

to be forced down between the cells of the hypocotyl, 

thus forming rudimentary bands. The subsequent 

hardening of the nutrient layer and the remains of the 

endosperm would strengthen the bands, and thus the 
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papillate tissue on the hypocotyl and the honeycomb 

network on the nutrient layer are brought about. 

At this stage it may be concluded that 

these d,rk brown bands on the nutrient layer of the 

seed-coat are honeycomb-like strictures developed to 

fit into a corresponding papillate area on the 

hypocotyl. The function of the combined structures 

Is to hold the radicle in position during the early 

stages of germination, thus preventing a rupture of 

the tissues of the hypocotyl due to the backward 

pressure set up by the radicle in its endeavour to 

break through the mechanical barrier of the seed-coat. 

How far this theory may be applied to other 

Legwninosae is not certain, but it •..m not impro-

bable that similar bands will be discovered in the 

coats of other seeds. The absence of these bands, 

or their non-functioning, might account for the 

broken seedlings found during germination tests of 

many samples of leguminous seeds. In such "broken 

seedlings" the break occurs just at the point where 

the hypocotyl joins the cotyledons, which, as 

suggested by the author, is the point where a break 

would occur if theee bands were not present, or were 

non-functioning, 
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TE PETRATIOW 
	

i)S THRRJGH THE SD COA 
CtA Fth' I.. 

Dealing with the pkiyaiological aspect of 

the problem it will be most convenient to consider 

first the work on the penetration of dyes through 

the seed-coat of Viola Faba, as some of the facts 

discovered during the experiments with dyes serve to 

clarify the work on the mercurial salts. The aim of 

those experiments ras to discover the path of entry 

of a coloured ubstaric through the seed-coat, and 

later, by analogy, that of t1e colourless salts. 

In all oases ere reported U solutions or 

the dyes in distilled water were used. As exposure 

to light on standing may produce some change in the 

solutions these were freshly made before each experi- 

ment. Groups of from twenty to twenty-five beans were 

soaked in the respective solutions, contained in 

cylinders with ground-glass stoppers, at ordinary room 

temperature. In every case the beans used were care-

fully selected by hand to ensure that cracks visible 

to the eye were absent from the coat at the oonce-

ment of each experiment. Even with the greatest care 

beans with very minute cracks were sometime passed, 

but such seeds, when discovered later during the 

course of the experiment, were discarded. At two-

hourly intervals the beans were removed from the 

solutions, and were washed and examined, it the time 

when this work with dyes was undertaken the beans were 
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In such a state of maturation that soaking for twelve 

hours was sufficient for the complete swelling of 

almost all the seeds in the test. With beans aged 

by storage, a longer period is necessary. At each 

test one or two typical or average beans were 

examined, and the partioular areas of the surface of 

the seed where penetration of the dye had taken place 

were noted. Portions of the seed-coat were then 

removed from different areas of the bean, and the 

outer surface of the coat was examined under a 

microscope; the mounting agent employed here was 

heavy-bodied paraffin oil, which, while making a 

comparatively permanent mountant, also acted as a 

clearing agent. The particular areas of these pieces 

of the coat which had been stained with the dye, and 

any peculiarities which might be apparent were noted. 

Transverse sections of similar pieces of seed-coat 

were also examined, and in these cases the depth of 

penetration of the dye in the stained areas was 

observed. In this way it was hoped to make a fairly 

complete record of the passage of any one dye through 

the seed-coat of Vicla Faba. 

Results of Experiments on Dye penetration. 

(1) Basic Fuobsin: with this stain at the and of the 

first two hour's, the beans were little changed in 

external appearance, apart from normal swelling, but 

the dye had stained the upper surface of the hilar 
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bulges and any ridges that might be present on the 

coat, while isolated patches of dyed tissue could be 

seen in the hollows. Some beans had not stained at 

all: such difficulties due to individual Idiosyn-

crasies were encountered throughout all these 

experiments. Just as it has been noted that some 

beans absorb pure water more quickly, or more slowly, 

than the average, so some beans absorbed the dye more 

rapidly than the majority, while others absorbed the 

dye more slowly. 

Surface preparations showed that small 

localised areas of the testa had absorbed the dye, 

while the remainder had not, and a mosaic effect 

was thus produced. These stained areas occurred in 

the hollows between the shallow ridges, which can be 

observed in any bean before soaking, and indicated 

that certain cells, or groups of cells, were more 

psrsieable to the dye than others. Any slight 

mechanical scratch on the surface of the coat was 

deeply stained, and the surface of the ridges being 

more exposed to such mechanical injury might account, 

to some extent, for their being more heavily stained 

than the hollows. 

Sections of the coat showed that where the 

dye had penetrated it had passed only a little way 

beyond the light line. In tact, penetration pest 

this line was rare in the early stages of soaking. 
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Beans left in the dye solution for a 

further two hour's were slightly wrinkled, and the 

ridges and bulges were more deeply stained than 

before. The mosaic of dyed, undyed, or less strongly 

dyed areas was still visible in the surface prepara-

tion, and the more strongly dyed patches appeared to 

be slightly raised above the surface of the surround-

ing cells. When the coat was sectioned it was found 

that the dye had not yet passed beyond the barrier 

of the light line. 

At the end of six hours the whole of the 

surface of the beans was wrinkled and was patchily 

red all over. The ridges and bulges, however, still 

showed a slightly deeper stain. In the surface pre-

parations the mosaic now consisted of dark-red and 

lighter stained areas, with few unstained patches. 

When sections of the deeply stained areas were 

examined it was discovered that the dye had now 

passed the light line, and that diffusion had taken 

place into the upper halt of the palisade cells. 

At the end of the fourth interval (eight 

hours staining) the beans were well wrinkled, and 

only in the hollows were unstained areas to be found. 

That the dye was still collecting in definite areas, 

and also in the scratches on the coat, was apparent 

In the surface preparations. In sections, the dye 

was now seen to have passed into the lumina of the 
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palisade cells, but no lateral diffusion from 

stained into unstained areas of the coat had taken 

place. A section out down through the aloropyle 

showed that the underlying nutrient layer, and the 

hour-glass cells for a short distance behind it, were 

stained red, while the dye had not yet passed right 

down into the palisade cells in that ara. This 

Indicated that the micropyle was open, and was allow-

ing the dye to enter. 

After ten hours, some of the beans were 

still wrinkled, but in others the wrinkling stage was 

passing off. The dye was still mainly concentrated 

on the ridges and bulges, and the mosaic of more 

deeply and more lightly stained areas was still 

visible on the surface preparations. Sections 

demonstrated that the dye was passing into the hour. 

glass cells in the more deeply stained areas, but 

unstained areas were still visible on the bean coat 

In the sections, and no diffusion into these, either 

from outside, or laterally from the deeply stained 

neighbouring cells, had taken place. Sections of the 

micropyle area again showed a slight penetration of 

the dye into the nutrient layer and hour-glass cells 

but it had not penetrated far 

Some of the beans were now completely 

swollen and were soft to the touch, and these had the 

dye over nearly all the surface: the dye was found to 

have penetrated even to the nutrient layer. 
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At the end of the twelve hour period the 

majority of the beans were swollen and soft while 

others were still in a wrinkled condition. Little 

can be added to the observations made during the 

previous period except that on eosie of the wrinkled 

beans there appeared to be a fading-off of the 

concentration of the dye from the top of the ridge 

to the hollow. Again, little diffusion of the dye 

from the micropyle was found except for a short 

distance in the nutrient layer and hour-glass cells. 

During this period of soaking no penetra-

tion of the dye into the cotyledons or embryo proper 

had taken place, except in the case of a few beans 

where a minute crack In the strophiole had allowed 

direct contact between the cotyledons and the 

solution. The dye in these cases had passed round, 

under the coat, and was absorbed by the nutrient 

layer and passed into the cotyledons and embryo. 

With prolonged soaking in the case of normal beans 

without any cracks on the coat the dye did eventually 

pass into the surface layers of the cotyledon and 

embryo. 

(2) Miscellaneous Basic Dyes: Similar experiments 

were conducted with other basic dyes, e.g. Nile Blue, 

Janus Green, Neutral Red and Methylene Blue. In all 

oases the phenomena observed were the same as those 

described for Basic Fu.chsin, although in the case of 



Janus Green the passage of the dye through the cost 

appeared to be slower. 

With Methylene Blue the mosaic of stained 

and unstained areas was even more remarkable than 

with Basic Fuchsin, and In some cases isolated cells 

appeared to have absorbed the dye more readily than 

others and presented the appearance of dark blue dots 

on the surface preparations. The amount of diffusion 

from the micropyle into the underlying tissues was 

slightly greater, and a slight apparent diffusion 

from the hour-glass cells into the palisade cells 

was visible. 

(3) Acid Fuohain: This was the first of the acidic 

dyes to be considered because of Its being in direct 

contrast to Basic Fuchs in. 

At the termination of the first two hour 

Interval the beans were practically unchanged as 

regards swelling. The dye however had concentrated 

on the ridges, and, to a lesser extent, on the hilar 

bulges. In surface preparations a definite mosaic of 

dyed and undyed areas was visible all over the coat. 

When a number of the small dyed areas occurred closely 

enough together a patch, visible to the naked eye, 

appeared as a stained area. In sections the dye 

appeared to have been absorbed only by the outermost 

surface of the cost. Naturally light-coloured seeds 

appear to absorb more dye than naturally dark-coloured 
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beans, but this is not to be relied upon as after all 

It may be due to an optical effect, brought about by 

the more striking contrast between the light coat of 

the seed and the dye. 

After four hours some of the beans showed 

the first signs of wrinkling, but little or no 

change was visible In the amount of dye absorbed. 

The dye was still localised on the surface of the 

coat, although in some cases the dye had stained the 

coat with a network of thin lines which took the 

shape of the outline of the palisade cells. 

On the completion of the third interval 

It was noticed that while the majority of beans were 

wrinkled, and only partly stained, two were Corn.. 

plotely red all over the coat. 

In the majority of the beans most of the 

surface was tinged with red, with an aggregation of 

the dye in certain areas • In sections the dye was 

seen to have penetrated as tar as the light line. 

The totally red beans were e xam ined and the 

micropyles were found to be wide open, all the under-

lying tissue having been stained red - an indication 

that the dye in this case had passed through the 

mioropyle into the nutrient layer and hour-glass 

cells, and tram these right round the coat and up into 

the palisade cells. 

At the end of eight hours the state or the 
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beans was very much the same as before, only the 

wrinkling was more pronounced. The dye appeared to 

be concentrated more on the ridges and bulges, 

probably due to mahanical absorption in the 

scratches which are most frequent in those areas, 

Two of the beans were completely red and one was red 

on the hilar bulges and periphery. In all three the 

micropyle Was open. 

In the normal beans the dye was still 

confined to an area outside the light line although 

in a few places there was a very slight indication 

of penetration into the palisade cells. 

Of the bean which was stained half red, 

sections were out through the junction of the stained 

and unstained area. There was an indication of 

rapid diffusion in the hour-glass and nutrient layer 

cells, and from these into the palisade cells. The 

dye in the hour-glass cells was slightly ahead of the 

stained palisade cells and there was a diminution of 

the dye outwards in the palisade cells from the 

hour-glass calls. 

On the completion of ten hours soaking the 

dye was still situated mainly on the ridges and 

bulges. Surface preparations showed mosaic areas of 

dyed and undyed cell, with deeper red patches on the 

surface of the ridges. On some of the ridges, 

sections showed penetration into the palisade cells. 
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Some of the beans were totally red, 

except in a few areas which were still hard and 

closely pressed against the cotyledons. The same 

traces of lateral diffusion into these areas was 

visible as before. 

At the and of twelve hours the majority of 

the beans were completely swollen, others were 

totally wrinkled. The soaked beans were completely 

red while the wrinkled beans were still only slightly 

stained. The dye was mainly concentrated outside  

the light line, and in only a few cases had it passed 

that point and had penetrated into the palisade cells. 

Little or no diffusion of the dye into the 

cotyledons was visible, but after prolonged soaking 

diffusion did take place. 

Other acidic dyes, such as Indigo, Carmine, 

Light Oreen and Congo Red, were offered to the beans 

and in each case similar results were obtained, the 

dye appearing to pass through the micropyle. 

Congo Red was of particular interest 

because while it passed round the inner coat mainly 

in the hour-glass cells it did not pass out into the 

palisade cells • In some oases the dye did not 

succeed in passing the whole way round the coat, but 

only so far as the hilar bulges and round the 

periphery of the coat for a short distance. In some 

cases the colonnades of the hour-glass eel].s were the 
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only parts of the tissue which were stained in the 

actual coat, as distinct from the hilar area. 

In beans in which the micropyle had been 

plugged with wax prolonged soaking did allow the Congo 

Red to pass through the coat, indicating that the 

swollen teats is not totally impermeable to the dye, 

the plugging of the mioropyle preventing the access 

of the dye to the tissues through the pore. In some 

cases beans with unwaxed mioropyles also showed a 

penetration of the tests by the dye, but here the 

seed-coat was completely hydrated. 

In a few of the beans examined the Congo 

Red, in the early stages of soaking, had entered the 

bundle, situated at the end of the hilar slit, and 

had passed in the bundle round the coat for a con-

siderable distance, but no diffusion from the bundle 

Into the coat was discovered. This may indicate that 

the bundle could sot as a path of water intake into 

the bean In certain cases. 

The effect of soaking seeds of Phaseolus 

vulgaris and Pteum sativum in Congo Red was also 

observed. The results were the same as those obtained 

with Viola Fabs, the dye passing in through the 

micropyle and round the nutrient layer and hour-glass 

cells. 

Further experiments were carried out with 

the basic dyes on beans in which portions of the seed. 
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coat had been waxed, the object being to discover how 

far lateral diffusion takes place in the seed-coat 

layers, other than the nutrient layer and hour-glass 

cells • It was found that lateral diftus Ion, if any, 

is negligible, for sections out through the junction 

or the waxed and unwexed areas showed a sharp line of 

demarcation between the dyed, unwezed portion and the 

undyed, waxed area. 

Attempts to discover the cause of the 

difference in permeability of the cells to the dye, 

evidenced by the mosaic effect, proved futile. No 

microscopical difference was visible, and no 

microchealsal distinction could be found. The 

essential difference between these cells must be 

extremely fine. 

A test of the germination power of beans 

soaked in various dyes was carried out, and although 

the beans were deeply coloured the development of the 

embryo seemed to have been in no way impaired. This 

In of interest as it shows that mere impregnation of 

the seed-coat with substances need not have any ill 

effects on the enclosed embryo. In some oases migra-

tion of the dye from the tests to the developing 

embryo was observed, but no detrimental effect on the 

plantlet was seen. 

It Is apparent that the dyes employed may be 

divided into two classes according to their mode of 
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entry into the bean. The two classes coincide with 

the dye classification of acidic and basic. In the 

acidic group the dye does not pass through the coat 

In the early stages of swelling, but when the coat 

has become wrinkled as the result of unequal hydration 

the dye can pass through the coat, although the light 

line constitutes a partial barrier. While there is 

no general passage of the dye into the coat in the 

early stages of swelling, yet there are certain cells 

of the coat which appear to possess a greater affinity 

for the dye, or are slightly more permeable to it, 

than others • When this aicropyle opens, however, these 

acidic dyes pass in through it, and travel round 

through the nutrient layer and the hour-glass cells. 

In the ease of Acid Puchain there is a diffusion 

outwards from the hour-glass cells into the palisade 

cells, but this vertical spread does not happen in the 

case of Congo Red. The dye also passed round between 

the cotyledons and the actual seed-coat itself. Any 

small cracks in the cost, such as are frequently found 

at the stroph.tole, allow the dye to pass in almost 

immediately, or after a very short interval of soaking. 

On the other hand, the basic dyes immediately 

"adhere" to the coat particularly in any scratches and 

In any definite looalised areas. "Adhesion" to the 

Injured testa is probably mechanical, but in the ease 

t the localised areas it must be due to a greater 
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affinity for the dye, or also the cells are more 

permeable than others, although no anatomical or 

microchemical differences could be find. The dye 

pass.s through the coat, particularly in these 

localised areas, until it reaches the light line which 

would appear to constitute a partial barrier to the 

dye. Further stretching of the coat, due to continued 

imbibition of water, allows the dye to pus into the 

coat more generally, but the cells which started to 

absorb the dye first still allow the dye to pass 

through more rapidly. These cells retain the initial 

start then obtained due to their slightly greater 

permeability in the very early stages of swelling. 

The barrier offered to the dye by the light line is 

broken down by the swelling or stretching of the coat, 

and the dye passes right through the palisade cello 

and hour-glass cells into the nutrient layer. The dye 

did not appear to pass into the embryo or cotyledons, 

at least within the period of the experiment, but with 

prolonged soaking the dye  did penetrate into these 

structuree • When the micropyle does open to allow the 

basic dye to enter, the subsequent history is dis-

similar to that of the acidic dyes, the basic dyes 

being held localised round the young radicle, 

adjacent to the micropyle. The failure of the basic 

dye to spread from the micropyle is explained by 

.xperiments carried out with extracts from the seed- 
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coat. 

The colts of several beans were removed, 

and these were placed in distilled water and allowed 

to stand for a short time to extract the pyrogallol 

tannin which I. present in the seed-coat • The 

solution was then decanted carefully, and when mixed 

with the basic dyes a distinct, coloured precipitate 

was produced. It is suggested that this 10 what 

actually occurs in the hour-glass cells and nutrient 

layer cell., the locus of the tannin in the natural 

seed. The hypothesis being that the dye passes in 

through the mioropyle and Is precipitated by the 

tannin, and, as more dye flows in from behind, it is 

In turn precipitated, gradually forming a plug of 

precipitate which blocks further passage from the 

ate ropyle into the coat. 

While the tannin in the palisade cells and 

hour-glass cell, no doubt also precipitates the dye 

in Its passage through the coat, there is not a 

sufficiently dense precipitate formed to block the 

pathway of entry of the dye. Just behind the 

micropyle, in the nutrient tissue., there appears to 

be a concentrated mass of tannin, which no doubt 

would intensify the blockage there. 

When the tannin was cleared from the testa 

extract by precipitation with gelatin., the addition 

of the dye to the resultant liquid produced no 
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precipitate, thus confirming the view held as to the 

action of the tannin on the dye. 

ioidic dyes produced no precipitate when 

added to the water extract of the tests. 

DISCUSSION. 

The first interesting point that arises when 

considering these results obtained from work with dyes 

is that the hilar bulges and the ridges of the need. 

coat appear to be more permeable to dyes than the 

corresponding hollow, in the coat. Paine and Saunders 

(1918), working with wrinkled peas, discovered that 

dye penetration took place only on the wrinkles • This 

was due to a waxy bloom in the hollows in the coat 

preventing the entry of the dye. This bloom had been 

removed from the ridges by mechanical rubbing against 

surrounding objects. This explanation would probably 

apply also to beans, the slight waxy covering or 

cuticle on the coat having been removed from the hilar 

bulges and ridges by rubbing, thus rendering them 

more permeable to the dye, although in this case the 

dye did not penetrate into the cells in the hollows. 

Why even on the ridges some cell, should be more 

permeable than others can hardly be explained on this 

bas la,, although It may be 4ue to the removal of more, 

or all, wax from the more permeable cells, as compared 

with the less permeable cells • The same might apply 
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to the hollows, the more permeable cells having a 

thinner cuticle or waxy coating. Braun (1924) showed 

that the distal and of the wheat grain was more highly 

cutinised than the embryo end, indicating a cytological 

basis for the gradient of permeability to iodine 

which lie had discovered. The same phenomenon ought 

to apply to cells or groups of cells in the been coat. 

The next barrier to the passage of dye 

through the coat in the early stages would Beset to be 

at the top of the palisade cells, in the region of 

the light line. The dye appears to pass through the 

cuticular and eubcuticular strata fairly readily, but 

is stopped at, or about, the light line (Mainly, 1932). 

Co. and Martin (1920) stated that the light line 

formed the impermeable region of the seed-coat in 

sweet clover seed, and that this region was pierced 

by canals which were closed, but as swelling took 

place the pores opened and permitted the passage of 

dyes. Lute (1928) also stated that alfalfa seeds 

become more permeable when the tips of the Malpigh.tan 

cells are planed off, This would also indicate that 

the seal-impermeable region of the coat lay at the top 

of the palisade cells. Hanly maintains that the 

impermeability in ltelllotus is due to the presence of 

suberin cape on the Malpighian Cells, the junction of 

these caps and the true palisade coil-walls being at 

the light line. These suberin caps, according to him, 
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are closely pressed together and prevent the entry 

of water into the seed, and, further, the opened 

canals in the light line in soaked seeds, described 

by Coe and Martin, are normally present in the 

uneosked seed but are not visible. It is important 

to note that Hainly worked with "hard" seeds which 

are not found in the case of the bean, consequently 

some further mechanism must exist which overcomes the 

impermeability of the coat, brown (1932) in his 

Investigations on wheat maintains that the mechanism 

for ov'rcoining the impermeability of the wheat grain 

coat is by the intake of water by the mioropyle, 

causing the endosperm to swell and the coat to 

stretch, thus opening up the intramolecular spaces 

In the colloid, and allowing substances to pass 

through. Those findings by Brown require clarifica-

tion in that the structure called the mioropyle is 

not properly defined. A caryopia does not possess a 

true mioropyle. 

In the case of the bean, after an interval 

of time, some change takes place in the region of 

the top of the palisade Qoells,, rendering them 

permeable. Collating the views of Brown and Coo and 

Martin, it appear, that a certain amount of imbibition 

of water by the colloids of the coat surface takes 

place, causing them to swell and to open up the 

intramolecular spaces in the colloid, and opening also 
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the canals into the cavities of the palisade cells by 

the stretching of the cost, thus permitting the dye 

to pass Into the coat. 'rhere the actual stoppage of 

the passage occurs is not quite clear, but it 10 

somewhere in the region of the apex of the palisade 

cells. 

?ail describes longitudinal canals which 

pass across the light line, making connection with 

the palisade cell cavity, and it is possible that the 

stoppage may occur at the apex of these canals • It 

Is more probable, however, that the stoppage is made 

at the light line, as it is the only visible 

differentiated tissue, a constriction of the canals 

taking place at this point, and it is necessary for 

a certain .ptomt of water to be absorbed before the 

constriction widens sufficiently to allow of the 

passage of substances into the cost. Once past the 

light line the dye can pass through the palisade 

cell canal into the cell cavity and into the hour-

glass cells. 

The fact that a stretching of the coat Is 

necessary before the dyes can pass would indicate a 

further reason for the greater perneability of the 

ridges and any wrinkine that might appear on the 

coat during soaking. It is reasonable to assume that 

the cells on the ridges, at least the upper ends of 

the cells, are already slightly stretched, consequently 
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the opening of the canals would not take so long as 

In the case of the cells in the hollows. The same 

holds good for the wrinkles, although in this case 

it would be that the canals of the cells in the 

wrinkles were more widely open and therefore more 

permeable than the canals of the cells in the hollows. 

A fact, previously noted, can be recalled 

here, namely that the cells of the coat which were 

most permeable to the dye appeared, after soaking for 

a short time, to be raised above the surface of the 

neighbouring cells. This would mean that the colloids 

of these cells had absorbed water more rapidly, and 

had swollen more quickly, than neighbouring cells, 

thus, by enlarging the intermice liar spaces, had 

rendered them more readily permeable to the dye. 

Once the passage into the palisade cells 

In opened the two classes of dyes - acidic and basic - 

behave differently as regards the early stages of 

absorption. The basic dyes continue their passage 

through the coat, the larger moloouled dyes pene-

trating more slowly into the hour-glass and nutrient 

layer cells, but the acidic dyes do not enter into 

the palisade coils • This difference In behaviour of 

the two dyes remains to be discussed. 

A large proportion of the work carried out 

with regard to the penetration of dies has been done 

with living cells and while this is naturally not 
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homologous with the penetration of dyes into dead 

tissue such as the seed coat, it is of interest to 

note that living cells are 8130 more permeable to 

basic than acid dyes, e.g. Brooks (193) found that 

living cells were permeable to basic dyes regardless 

of their degree of dissociation, but permeable only 

to acidic dyes when they were weakly dissociated. 

tttdeal (1926) in his work dealing with 

surface chemistry gives the clue to the whole 

explanation. Charged ions or particles of the same 

sign as the rnioellse of the membrane penetrate 

relatively quickly whilst those of opposite sign 

are precipitated duz'in their course and the rate 

of penetration is extremely small. The inioellae, 

as )mm been noted, become hydrated in the dye solution 

and thus adsorb substances with polar groups whether 

lenised or not. The rate of penetration through the 

intermicellar spaces is reduced by this adsorption of 

the diffusing molecule in the adsorbed water layer 

round the micellae. Membranes theinselvea, consisting 

of a colloidal network, may evidently undergo marked 

variation in interm.tcellar, or cross section, free 

space if the hydration or the membrane be altered, 

thus affecting their permeability to various dis-

solved materials. 

This can be applied to the seed coat 

colloids and the walls of the canals of the palisade 
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cells. It the colloids of the coat and the canals 

bear the opposite charge to that of the acidic dyes, 

they will prevent the entry of the dyes into the coat 

whether it is Ionised or not, but later, when total 

hydration of the coat has taken place, the inter.. 

iicellar spaces in the colloids, and the diameter of 

the canal, will have increased sufficiently to permit 

of the passage of the dye. This in actual practice 

was found to be the case - acidic dyes could pass 

through the coat when it was totally hydrated. 

Naturally, basic dyes being of opposite charge to 

acidic dyes can pars through the coat even if not 

ion Is eci. 

Up to the present no mention has been made 

of the mtcropyle in the discussion. Vhen the 

micropyle opens, as It did in the beans the author 

was using (after six hours), the acidic dyes pass 

right round the coat. This vould indicate that the 

spaces of the nutrient layer were sufficiently large 

not to have any effect duo to charge, although the 

fact that the basic dyes are held a short distance 

behind the micropyle ribt indicate a change of 

charge In the nutrient layer; but since the basic 

dyes can penetrate into the nutrient layer after 

passage through the coat this alteration of the 

charge does not seem likely. The explanation put 

forward during the experimental results is more 
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probably correct, namoly, that the dye is precipitated 

by the tannin lying close behind the nioropyle, and 

this precipitate torrm a plug which prevents the 

further'passage of any more dye. The acidic dye is 

not precipitated and can thus penetrate into the 

nutrient layer. 

The spreading upwards of ('old Fncheth from 

the nutrient layer into the how-glass cells and 

palisade cells can readily be explained. When the 

micropyto opens, allowing water to enter, hydration 

of the coat takes place rapidly from below, the 

canals of the palisade cells and the intermicellar 

spaces of the colloid are sufficiently open to *110w 

of the passage upwards of the dye into them, and thus 

to stain the whole coat. As the water moves round 

under the coat the dye follows in its wake and moves 

up into the canals as these are hydrated from 

beneath. 

The precipitation of the basic dyes by the 

tannin solution is similar to the findings of Rearth 

(1926) for the accurmlation of basic dyes in living 

cells. Combination of the basic dyes with tannic 

acid, and then adsorption of this combination to a 

colloid, was the mechanism of acoulatlon postulated 

by him. Something similar may be occurring here, 

combination of the dye and the tannin producing a 

precipitate direct, or also a further combination of 
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dye plus tannin with some colloid, extracted from the 

coat, is taking place. The first theory seem more 

probable as removal of the tannin, which is the siam 

constituent of the extract, reduces the precipitate 

to nothing. 

The remaining experiments with the dyes 

showed that there was no lateral movement of the dyes 

in the palisade and our-glass cells as they passed 

through the coat, only longitudinal movement being 

visible. 

CQNCLU IONS. 

The charge carried by the collaids of the seed-

coat of Vicia ?aha L. only permit , of the entry 

of basic dyes in the early stages of water 

absorption, but not of the entry of acidic dyes 

until total hydration of the coat has taken 

place. 

The first barrier to the passage of all dyes is 

the cuticular or wax stratum on the coat, which 

is most effective in the hollows where it has  

not been removed by mechanical rubbing. 

The second bcrrier to the psesage of the dyes is 

In the top of the palisade cells in the region 

of the light line. Imbibition of rater and 

subsequent swelling of the coat colloids and 
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opening of the palisade cell canal is necessary 

to overcome this barrier. 

4. There are cells on the coat, distributed in more 

than one area, which are more permeable to 

water and dyes than other cells • Beans 

possessing the greatest number of these cells 

would swell more rapidly than other.. 

6. This greater permeability of these cells is due, 

ir the first place, to a thinner cuticular or 

wax covering, or in the second pisce to one 

which is lees efficient than in normal cefle. 

Further, a more rapid absorption of water and 

swelling of the cell colloids takes place in 

the.e cells permitting of the more rapid 

passage of dyes through them. The second 

phenomenon mey be a consequence of the first. 

The ridges are more permeable to dyes than the 

hollows, due, firstly, to the removal of the 

waxy covering in that area and secondly because 

the coat is already stretched necessitating fi 

smaller amount of water absorption to swell the 

colloids and open the palisade canals to permit 

of the passage of dyes, and consequently a 

shorter interval of time. 

The more rapid penetrations of dyes through any 
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wrinkles that appear on the coat during soaking 

Is from a similar cause. Bending of the coat 

causes a mechanical stretching of the tops of 

the palisade cells opening the apaces in the 

colloid and the palisade canals, allowing the 

dye to pass. 

When the aloropyle opens to permit of the entry of 

dyes, the acidic dyes enter and pass round 

underneath the coat in the nutrient layer and 

hour-glass cells. Basic dyes enter for a short 

way and then further penetration stops. The 

dye is held close behind the aicropyle. 

The holding of the dyes close to the micropyle is 

due to the formation by the basic dye with the 

tannin of a precipitate in the coat effectively 

blocking any further passage. 

10 • The rate of passage of the basic dyes through the 

coat is in the inverse ratio to the size of the 

molecule. 

11. There Is no lateral movement of dyes in the 

palisade cells and hour-glass cells during the 

passage of dyes through the coat. 

ADDENDUM TO WORK WITH DYE$. 

As an expansion of the work on dyes the 
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effect of soaking beans in solutions of two iron 

salts, Ferrous and Ferric sulphate was tried. In 

the case of Ferrous sulphate, the salt penetrated 

directly through the coat, giving on the way a blue 

coloured precipitate with the tannin in the palisade, 

hour-glass and nutrient layer cells • The areas of 

greatest penetration were on the ridges and any 

raised portion of the coat. When the micropyle opened 

there was a slight penetration of the salt into the 

nutrient layer, giving a blue colour in the area, but 

owing to the precipitation of the salt causing a 

blockage, it did net penetrate far. 

On the other hand, Ferric sulphate did not 

penetrate the coat at all except by way of cracks, 

but when the wicropyle opened there was a slight 

penetration into the nutrient layer, giving a blue 

colouration and a bluish green thread in the hour.. 

glass cells, further lateral spread being prevented 

by the paid of precipitate formed at the aicropyle 

Porno chloride was found to behave in 

exactly the same way as Ferric sulphate, there being 

no penetration of the salt until the aicropyle opened. 

It is suggested that the difference in the 

mode of penetration of these three salts might be 

due to the effect of the ferric ion on the bean coat 

causing a coagulation of the seed-coat colloids. If 

this was so then the permeability of the coat to other 
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substances would also have been altered. Consequently 

the effect of offering a solution of .1% Ferric 

sulphate and i% Basic Fuchein, in equal proportions 

was tried. At the same time the effect of a 

solution of .1% Ferrous sulphate and .1% Basic Fuohsin 

was also tried. The beans were allowed to soak in 

these solutions at laboratory temperature for 

approximately twenty-tour hours and then examined. 

Beans in the Ferric sulphate-tuchsin solution 

appeared as if they had been soaked in Puobsin alone, 

except for a slight purplish patch close to the 

micropyle. Sections through the coat gave the normal 

red colour in the palisade hour-glass and nutrient 

layer cells. At the micropyle, sections through the 

purplish patch indicated that the colour was due to 

the presence of the blue precipitate formed by the 

tknntn and the Ferric sulphate, plus the red colour 

of the Basic fuchsia. 

The bean coats in the Ferrous sulphate-

Fuchsia solution had a purplish red appearance, due to 

the penetration of both the Ferrous sulphate and the 

Basic fuohain, the combination of the two colours 

giving the purplish tinge. 

These tests showed that the Ferric ion had 

not coagulated the coat colloid as then the entry of 

the Basic Fuchsin would have been impeded or altered. 

From the experiments with Ferrous sulphate 
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It would seem possible that although a substance 1s 

precipitated by the tannin in the coat yet that 

substance could still penetrate through the coat, 

the precipitate not preventing penetration to any 

great extent. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION. 

The expansion of the work on dyes using 

the iron salts can be explained on a similar basis 

to the dye work. The excess charge carried by the 

Porno salt causes it to be adsorbed by the colloid 

of the coat, while the Ferrous salt 1s able to pass 

through as it is not so highly charged. Any crack 

In the coat however, allows both to pass in. 

The experiments with the mixtures of dyes 

and salts indicated that two substances in solution 

could pass through the coat independently of each 

other and that they did not visibly affect each 

other's progress into the living tissues of the 

seed through the protoplasmic cell membrane. 
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THE EPPECT OF SUBSTANCES IN SOLUTION IN THE 

EXTERNAL MEDIUM ON THE SWELLING RATE OF 

BEAN SEEM. 

The method adopted was a modification of 

that used by Skull (1920) in similar experiments. 

The beans were weighed dry and placed separately in 

numbered dishes, then each bean was wetted with the 

solution, removed immediately, dried with a piece of 

linen, and weighed again. This second figure gave 

the initial wet weight and was used as the reference 

point for all future weighings. 

The dishes were placed in a thermostatically 

controlled incubator, running at 2O GC, in order to 

maintain an constant an external atmosphere as 

possible. The beans were removed individually at 

two hourly intervals, and the superfluous moisture 

having been dried off with a well-washed linen rag, 

they were re-weighed and replaced in a fresh solution 

which was standing ready to be run into the dishes. 

This process of drying, weighing and replacing in 

fresh solution took about 11-2 minutes per bean. 

The first salt to be tested was Tolyl 

merouri acetate • Beans with no cracks in the coat, 

and no other visible flaws, were carefully selected 

from the stock supply and placed singly in 

crystallising dishes, 11 inches in diameter and 1 
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Inch deep, which held plus the bean 25 cc. of 

solution. As the salt is extremely sparingly 

soluble a saturated solution was used, 2 gi. 

being added to a 1000 cc* of distilled water. 

A control experiment was run at the 

same time, distilled water being used instead of 

the salt solution. 

Any bean whose coat fractured during the 

experiment was discarded as the crack would at once 

allow the solute and solvent to reach the cotyledons 

without the intervention of the imperfect, semi-

permeable membrane of the seed-coat. Any bean which 

cracked while soaking in the distilled water was 

also similarly discarded. 

The weighings taken regularly at two 

hourly intervals during the twenty tour hour., and 

also further w.ighings taken at irregular intervals 

up to 64 hour., are given in Tables I and II • The 

further weighings up to 64 hours were only recorded 

for the salt solution as it was obvious that the 

beans had not become fully swollen at the end of 

twenty-four hours. 

At the and of twenty-tour hours only ten 

of the beans soaked in the salt solutions had 

moraoked coats, and only nine in the distilled 

water control. The average of the weighings of 

these whole beans was taken, and the graph of the 
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increase in weight of beans soaked in salt solution 

and the graph of the increase in weight of beans 

soaked in distilled water were drawn. By a 

comparison of these two graphs it can be seen that 

the *no for the increase in weight in distilled 

water shows a much steeper rise than that for the 

salt solution. 

Exactly similar experiments were carried 

out with two further salts, kercurated o.-chlorophenol 

and Mercursted o..nitrophenol. Saturated solutions 

of both these salts were prepared (1.5 gme. of salt 

being dissolved in a 1000 cc. of distilled water in 

both oases). The weighings of these tests were 

taken at two hourly intervals up to thirty hours. 

As before, control experiments were run at the same 

time and under the same conditions, using distilled 

water as the external media. The weighings taken 

during these experiments are given in Tables III, 

IV, V and VI. As in the previous experiment any 

beans whoae coats cracked during the period were 

discarded, and the average of the weighings of the 

beans with uncrsoked coats was taken and graphs 

were drawn. 

On comparison of all the graphs from these 

two experiments it can be seen that the slope of the 

increase in weight of the beans in distilled water 

was almost the same as the slope of the increase of 
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the weight in salt solutions, except for a slightly 

slower, and lower, rise in the solution of 

Morcursted o-'chlorop&eziol. This is probably due to 

the solution not giving up water quite as readily 

as the distilled rater, but the graph has the same 

general shape as that for distilled water. 

DISCUSSION* 

From these experiments it would appear 

that there is a marked difference in the behaviour 

of beans soaked in the first salt, Tolyl mercuri 

acetate, as against bans soaked in solutions of 

e rcurate d o-ohlorophenol and Msrourstod 0-ni trophe fbi. 

After a consideration of the work on dyes 

It was apparent that the salts would enter the seed 

In either of two ways:.. (1) Mainly through the coat 

and slightly through the micropyle. (2) Slightly 

through the coat and mainly through the micropyle 

depending on the charge carried by the salt in 

solution. Thus the salt could affect the intake of 

the water in two ways, quite apart from any slowing 

up due to the osmotic pressure of the solution, 

namely by slowing up the intake of water through the 

coat or by slowing up the intake of water through the 

micropyle. Shull (1913) showed that the initial 

Intake of water from a solution had almost as great 
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an initial, rapidity as when pure water is used until 

the osmotic pressure of the salt on the outside 

balances the internal forces, then the entry of the 

water ceases • But the  osmotic pressure of the 

solutions used in this ease are too low to account 

for the discrepancy between the salts. 

An attempt was made to trace the path of 

entry of the salts by placing sections of the bean 

coat (taken from beans soaked in the various 

solutions) in Deniges Mercury indicator solution. 

No visible precipitates were obtained in any of the 

sections and their non-appearance rendered this 

method useless for the purpose, although other 

Investigators working with different seeds have 

claimed to be able to trace the path of entry by 

such a method. 

Returning to the dye work it was noted that 

basic dyes which entered through the coat produced a 

precipitate with a coat extract solution while the 

acidic dyes did not. 

A solution of coat extract was made in 

exactly the same way as in the dye experiments, and 

was used as a test solution. A white precipitate was 

obtained with the solution of Tolyl mercuri acetate, 

but not with the solutions of Merourated o-cblorophenol 

and Mercurated o-nitroph.nol. Previous removal of the 

pyrogallol tannin by precipitation with gelatin 
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considerably reduced the amount of the precipitate 

obtained (to nil in most cases). This would indicate 

(as With basic dyes) that it was the tannin which 

was mainly responsible for the precipitate. Uther 

the salt coagulated the tannin g  which would block the 

pores of the coat, and the micropylo, or else there 

was a direct combination of salt and tannin. 

It is postulated that by analogy the first 

salt will enter by way of the coat and mioropyle, 

while the latter two will enter mainly through the 

mioropyle. The precipitate produced by the coat-

extract solution (which is mainly pyrogallol tannin) 

with the first salt will block the pores of the coat, 

preventing the easy ingress of water. This would 

account to a certain extent for a discrepancy. The 

main difference, however, Is due to the precipitate 

blocking up the micropyle as soon as it opened, and 

preventing it from playing any effective part in 

water absorption. A plug of white precipitate is 

visible in the mioropyle of beans soaked In this salt 

solution, and there is also a small mass of the salt 

just within the micropyle. 

Contributing to the discrepancy noted, was 

the tact that these beans had not long been harvested 

and were not properly dry; in such beans the m.tcropyle 

becomes effective in the intake of water more rapidly 

than In drier beans. Consequently anything interfering 
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with the micropyle mechanism for water absorption 

would have a much greater effect on these bean, than 

on those stored for a longer period. 

CONCLUSIONS  . 

The discrepancy between the behaviour of 

the beans soaked in the solution of Tolyl meroux'i 

acetate and that of the beans soaked in the solutions 

of Mercurated o-chlorophonol and Mercuratsd 

o-.nitropienol is due partly to the blocking of the 

semipermeable membrane of the seed-coat by the 

precipitate formed by the salt with the coat extract 

solution. The large size of the molecule renders 

the blockage more effective than is the case with the 

smaller Iron and basic dye molecule in which the 

blockage Is not noticeable. The main cause of the 

discrepancy is no doubt due to the blocking of the 

mioropyle by a plug of this same precipitate, 

preventing the rapid ingress of water by this path; 

the unripe state of the beans being a contributing 

factor. It is extremely probably that any other salt 

with a large molecule, giving a marked precipitate 

with the seed-coat extract, would behave in a similar 

manner and out down the rate of water intake. 
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EFFECT ON EIAL'ION OF SOAKING BEANS IN 

SATURATED SOLUTIOW2, OF THE VARIOUS SAM'S. 

A saturated solution of Tolyl mercurl 

acetate was made by adding 2 grme • of the salt to 

1000 cc. of distilled water. This solution was 

allowed to stand overnight and was used on the 

following morning. Beans, which had been selected 

as being free from any visible flaws, were placed 

in groups of twenty or twenty-five in petri-dishes, 

enough solution being added to cover the beans 

completely, and the dishes were left on the bench at 

normal laboratory temperature. The actual temperature 

of the solution in the petri-dishes was taken at the 

beginning and at the end of the periods of soaking, 

i.e. after 48 hours, and in no case was there a 

variation in temperature greater than 2 0C. At 

definite intervals of time the superfluous solution 

was poured off from the dish, and all the non-cracked 

beans from that dish were sown, with hilum uppermost, 

In clean sand. Petri-dishes were used in order to 

allow of the complete aeration of the solutions during 

the whole time, and to permit of each bean being at 

the same depth in the solution, also preventing the 

presence of excess water or solution which, as has 

been shown by Kidd and West (1919) 1, Its harmful to 

subsequent germination and development. 
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At the saw time, controls were run with 

beans eoelced in 1ieti11,d rater. The beans, from the 

distilled water, were sown in alternate rows with 

those that had been soaked in the silt solution, As 

a further control of the effect of soaking pure and 

simple, untreated dry beans were also sown at the 

same time-Intervals as were used for the soaked beans. 

Every morning the sand layer covering the 

beans was removed and the number of germinations 

(breaking of the seed coat by the radicle) counted. 

As soon as the radicle had appeared the bean was 

Inserted in Its normal position in the sand, i.e. 

root downwards • The number of germinations per day 

were noted, and the results are given in Tables VII, 

VIII and IX. The total number of germinations has 

been calculated as a percentage of the total number 

of beans sown in that particular test. The sowing 

date for the 24 hour, and over, periods of soaking 

was taken as the day soaking started. 

From a study of the figures given in the 

tables there is an indication that there may be a 

slight increase In rapidity of germination in those 

beans soaked in salt solution for half an hour. After 

8 hours soaking in the solution there seems to be a 

marked retardation of germination, and beans soaked 

for 48 hours are completely inhibited from germinating. 

The salt would also appear to prevent the beneficial 
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effect of oakin in th tour to eight hour period, 

due possibly to the slower swelling rats of the beans 

In the salt solution retarding germination. 

The beans which, having been soaked in salt 

solution, failed to germinate were not without interest. 

They differed markedly in appearance from beans soaked 

In distilled water. The ungerminted beans from the 

salt solution appeared greasy to the touch, were 

yellowish brown in colour, and were much more swollen 

than the beans from the distilled water, which had a 

clear light yellow colour. This change in colour 

appeared to be due to an alteration in the colour of 

the cells of the coat, as was shown by sections, and 

following a pathological change brought about by the 

death of the bean owing to the salt. The increase in 

also or the bean may be attributed to an abnormal 

Intake at water, due to the release of a large quantity 

of osmotic substances as a result of the death of the 

bean tissues, or may be explained by an alteration of 

the solvation characteristics of the testa colloids. 

In onme beans, soaked in the salt solution, 

where germination did not take place the root was 

curved, twisted, stumpy and short (Fig.11). This 

curvature was examined, and in sections it could be 

seen that the calls on the concave side of the root 

were dead while those on the convex side continued 

growth (Pig.12) • This would naturally cause curvature 

of the root, forming a concavity on the side bearing 
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the damaged cells. Apparently only a small area on 

the upper surface of the root, lying closest to the 

surface of the bean coat, was injured and prevented 

from developing, the other tissues which lie deeper 

beneath the surface being uninjured. The plumule in 

these beans appeared to be perfectly normal. This 

lack of effect on the plumule is probably due to its 

having been protected from contact with the solution 

by reason of its position between the cotyledons, and 

by Its greater depth beneath the coat. On the other 

hand the root tip, lying such nearer the surface and 

therefore more exposed to the salt, showed injury, 

and it is noteworthy that the injury occurred on the 

side most exposed to the salt solution. 

It is suggested that the salt enters 

through the coat in the first instance, and sidl, it 

may not reach the embryo during the actual period of 

soaking it does so while the bean 1s lying in the 

sand and absorbing wre water, and then causes damage 

to the upper surface of the radicle. The amount of 

salt absorbed into the coat during soaking is there-

fore the important factor to be considered, Itbile 

now of the salt =at be precipitated in its passage 

through the coat and might be injurious, on the other 

hand sufficient uonpreoipitated salt may be left to 

bring about the root curvature. 

Zimmerman and CX'OCIC.r (14) discovered 
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that plants were susceptible to injury from vapourm 

emanating from soil moistened with bichloride of 

mercury solution. The injuries were similar to those 

Induced by metallic mercury vapour. ¶Tr&ey postulated 

that the mercurial salts were being reduced by the 

organic matter in the soil, and that free mercury 

vapour was being released into the atmosphere, 

causing subsequent injury to the plants. It is 

suggested that a similar phenomenon may be taking 

place in the bean. The tannin in the coat, acting as 

a reducing agent, might release free mercury vapour 

which would injure the root and bring about the 

curvature of this organ, the mercury here being the 

Injurious agent and not the salt itself. It does not 

seem very probable that this reduction of the salt is 

actually taking place, but it is a possibility never.. 

theless. 

Beans which had been soaked for longer 

Intervals of time did not germinate. In these cases 

the aicropyle probably opened and allowed the salt 

to enter. Apparently some of the salt must have 

reached the actual tip and the under surface of the 

root, causing the death of these tissues, in addition 

to the death of the upper surface tissues caused by 

the salt which had penetrated the coat. This would 

cause the death of the whole radicle, and if the salt 

penetrated further, by way of the coat and mioropyle, 
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the plumule would die also. In other uasee the 

plumule had developed although the root was badly 

injured, or sometimes completely destroyed. 

Protection in the first instance would time appear 

to depend on the depth of the coat covering the 

tissue, and, secondly, on the length of the path the 

salt has to transverse from the aioropylo to the 

embryonic tissue. 

As stated previously,, & slight increase in 

the rapidity of germination was noted in beans soaked 

for half an hour in salt solution. A second test, 

Identical with the first, was made to check this, the 

length of time of soaking being shorter. The result, 

of this test are given in Tables X. XI and XII. 

These results, however, do not confirm the suggestion 

that a short period of soaking in salt solution 

expedites germination. 

A further test was carried out on lines 

Identical with the first two tests, but in this case 

the beans were soi root downward. • The beans were 

left undisturbed in the sand and were watered each 

morning with distilled water, every endeavour being 

made to keep the beans covered with a uniform depth 

of sand. The appearance of the plumule above the 

surface of the sand was taken as the first sign of 

germination, as this would be a better criterion of 

the actual effects of soaking, for In some cases the 
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root may burst the coat and growth would cease with-

out the plusmie developing at all, vide Hicks (1900) 

and Atwood (1922). 

Pron the results of this experiment, as 

given in Tables XIII, XIV and XV, it would appear 

that soaking for two hours was the most that the 

beans could be subjected to without causing injury, 

subsequently, to the seedling plant. In that time 

the salt had either penetrated through the coat, or 

else sufficient had been absorbed into the coat to 

allow of its reaching the root tissues during the 

further swelling of the beans in the sand. The roots 

of mom of the beans had the same curved, shrt and 

etLapy appearance as before, but a further develop-

ment had taken place and a thin whip-like primar7 

root had been produced from the stumpy root, possibly 

by a form of regeneration from the uninjured and more 

deeply placed root tissues. It is probable that such 

plants Would have been able to establish themselves 

In the soil, but growth and &ve3.opnent would most 

certainly have been retarded, and the next generation 

might have been effected. 

It eonatiiaa happens that a salt which acts 

as a poison in comparatively concentrated solutions 

will act as a stimulant in more dilute solutions. 

Further gerninhtion tests were therefore embarked 

upon using more dilute solutions • The method of 
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procedure was similar to that adopted in the previous 

experiment, only, in this case, the supernatant, 

saturated fluid was decanted off and was added to an 

equal quantity of distilled water, thus giving a 

concentration equal to half that previously used. 

A comparison between the beans soaked in this half 

strength solution and those soaked in distilled water 

was then made, and the results of this are embodied 

in Tables XVI and XVII, and the type of seedling 

produced is given in Table XVIII. 

In these tests the effect of the salt on 

germination alone does not become apparent until after 

soaking for eight hours (Fig.13), but when the class 

of seedling developed is examined it is seen at once 

that some of the seedlings would not be able to 

establish themselves as healthy plants. 

From this experiment it would appear that 

dilution of the salt has little or no effect on its 

poisonous properties • There is a slight increase in 

the germination power of beans soaked for longer 

periods, but this may have been due to changes in the 

beans themselves, resulting from longer storage prior 

to experimentation rather than from the dilution of 

the salt solution. 

An attempt was made to discover the 

relationship between the increase in weight of a 

bean soaked in the salt solution and Its power of 
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germination. The same relationship for beans soaked 

in distilled water being used as a control. 

The method adopted for theee tests was very 

similar to that employed for discovering the effect 

of saturated solutions on the swelling rate. In this 

case, however, the selected beans were soaked singly 

in crystallising dishes in solutions unchanged 

throughout the experiment. The dry weight was taken 

before the ooncement of the experiment, and the 

final wet weight before the beans were sown. The 

germination dates were noted, and the type of 

seedling plant produced was recorded, the results of 

the experiment being given in table XIX. Examination 

of this table discloses the fact that damage is 

caused to any bean which has absorbed from the 

solution sufficient to give an increase of weight 

equal to approximately 10% of its dry weight. 

The results of the distilled water 

experiment are given in Table XX. Any correlation 

between the absorption rate and germination rate is 

difficult to find, but, within limits, it would 

appear that the greatest swelling rate gave the most 

rapid germination. 

Some further teats were carried out on 

similar lines, the number of hours of soaking, 

however, being reduced to six. Results of this 

experiment are given in Table XXI. One fact that 
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stands out clearly in this Table In that beans which 

develop cracks in the coat during soaking produce 

abnormal seedlings. This means most certainly that 

any bean which was cracked prior to soaking would be 

Injured by the salt, and probably destroyed, as the 

salt can reach the young embryo directly. 

A photograph of beans 13, 7 0  9 and S (Fig.14) 

shows the effect of the salt on the bean root: number 

13 Is the moat affected and yet it has not the greatest 

percentage increase in weight. It is suggested that 

perhaps the position of the area of wrinkling of the 

coat during soaking might throw more light on this 

matter. If the area or wrinkling and thus the area 

of greatest permeability, should occur Imeediately 

above the embryo, then more da mage would result than 

it the wrinkling occurred in some other area. In 

order to test the validity of this supposition a 

further test was carried out, in this case the area 

or the bean in which wrinkling occurred during soaking 

being not.d, as well as the increase in weight and 

other facts • The results of this experiment are 

given in Table XXII. 

From this Table it will be seen that the 

most dangerous area in which wrinkling may occur Is 

that towards the top of the hilum and over the embryo. 

Beans which showed wrinkling in this area also showed 

Injury in the resultant seedling. This would indicate 
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that the supposition that salt poisoning, at least 

in its early stages, takes place through the wrinkled 

coat to the most exposed part of the embryo root, 

namely near the base, is correct. This injury causes 

curvature of the root, but it the wrinkling has 

proceeded far enough, or is so situated that the salt 

In allowed to reach the embryonic root tip, then 

death of that tissue will ensue. 

The control experiment, using distilled 

water instead of salt solution, did not indicate 

much, judging by the results as shown in Table XXIII, 

except to suggest that rapidity of germination follows 

rapidity of swelling fairly closely. 

In order to test the effect of the salt on 

the subsequent development of the plant (apart from 

Its effect on germination) a series of experiments 

were conducted. Beans were soaked for twelve hours 

In a saturated solution of Tolyl mercuri acetate at 

laboratory temperature • After soaking the beans 

were sown in soil in 5 inch pots which were placed 

In a greenhouse. The pots were watered every morning 

and the number of germinated beans noted, and, after 

germination, the general morphological appearance of 

the seedlings produced was recorded. The results 

of the experiment are given in Table XXIV. 

This Table indicates that the salt has 

slowed down the germination rate. This "slowing down" 
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Is also apparent in the subsequent development and 

growth of the plants produced from beans soaked in 

the salt solution. These plants had a slower rate 

of growth and were smaller in stature than those 

from beans soaked in distilled water, or from beans 

that were untreated. This "slowing down" of the 

development also influenced the date of flowering 

of the various classes of bean plants. Plants 

derived from untreated beans, and from those soaked 

in distilled water, opened earlier (28th May) than 

those from the beans soaked in salt solution (5th June). 

This slowness of development and retardation of the 

growth rate is probably directly related to the 

Injury of the root caused by the salt. The root 

system will take longer to develop, and as a 

consequence the plant will take longer to establish 

Itself. Further, the root system of plants from 

treated seed will be decreased, Urns reducing the 

area for absorption of water and salts from the soil, 

with consequent repercussion on the aerial parts of 

the plant. 

Experiments were now conducted with a view 

to discovering if the poisoning effect of Tolyl 

merourt acetate could not be prevented in some manner 

or other, in order that fungi infecting the surface 

of the seed coat only could be destroyed while the 

bean itself remained undamaged. 
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Arising out of the work on the localisation 

of the penetration of dyes by means of a protective 

paraffin-wax covering, efforts were now wade to 

discover that if by waxing the bean coat the embryo 

could be protected from the poisoning effect of the 

salt. 

Attempts were first made to apply the wax 

to the area of the coat immediately about the embryo 

Itself., and, using a short period of soaking, to 

discover if the embryo had been protected from injury. 

Unfortunately, in the majority of cases, the swelling 

of the coat caused the wax to be thrown oft, thus 

exposing the area it was desired to protect. 

Nevertheless, some measure of protection appeared to 

be afforded by the experiment as beam which retained 

the wax produced normal seedling.. These facts are 

Inconclusive,, however, since such beans might have 

produced normal seedlings without the wax covering, 

because the very tact that the wax remained intact 

makes it obvious that swelling and wrinkling of the 

coat did not occur in the region of the embryo in 

these particular bans, the absence of swelling being 

due to the constitution of the coat near that area, 

rendering it less permeable to water than other areas 

of the coat. It is reasonable to assume, however, 

that some weature of protection was afforded by the 

wax. Other protective agents were tried, but these 

were always sloughed off, or failed to adhere to the 
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coat on account of its own waxy covering. 

A further series of experiment., again 

using paraffin-wax as a protective agent, was 

conducted, in this case not with a view to preventing 

Injury to the embryo in the early stages of soaking, 

but in order to prevent or minimise injury in the 

longer periods of soaking, over twenty-four and 

forty-eight hours. 

The method adopted was to select beans tree 

from cracks and visible flaws, and dip them in hot 

paraffin-wax (520C. M.P.). This coating was allowed 

to harden. The area covered in this way included the 

hilum, mioropyle and part of the hilar bulges (Pig.15). 

These beans were placed in petri-dishee, and were 

soaked for 24 and 48 hour periods in a saturated 

solution of salt. They were then shaken free from 

superfluous solution, sown in damp sand, and watered 

each day, the appearance of the root tip being taken 

as the first sign of germination. Control experiments, 

using unwaxed beans, were also conducted. The results 

of the experiment are given in Table XXV. 

The percentage germination of the waxed beans 

shows a marked improvement over those beans which had 

not been waxed - 88.3% and 75.0% as against 45.0% and 

o% for the 24 hour and 48 hour periods • In some 

cases the wax had become separated from the coat 

during the soaking, and although it had not actually 
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coins off it is doubtful if in this condition it would 

prevent the access of the salt to the niicropyle; 

however it would at least hinder its passage consider-

ably and reduce the poisoning effect. 

A series of experiments on lines somewhat 

similar to those just mentioned was then undertaken, 

In which different parts of the hilar area were waxed, 

the het wax being applied by means of a seeker to the 

hilum and micropyle in some beans, and to the 

mtoropyle and a certain small area of the surrounding 

coat surface in others • As before control experiments 

were set up, using unwaxed beans. The period of 

soaking was 24 hours in these oases. The results 

are embodied in Table XXYI. 

Again there was an improvement in germina-

tion percentage of the waxed beans as compared with 

unwaxed beans 72.8% when the hilum and aioropyle 

were waxed, and 85.3% when the mioropyle alone was 

waxed, as against 316% in the case of the unwazed 

bean.. • It will be noted that there is a third class 

of beans included in the Table - those which had 

lost their protective covering during the soaking, 

In other oases it 1s doubtful it the wax really 

prevented the intake of water or salts by the 

aicropyle. As before, other protective solutions 

were tried but with no greater measure of success. 

In the previous experiments the appearance 
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of the radicle at the surface of the sand alone was 

noted, and the subsequent development of the seedling 

was not considered. It was thought advisable in 

consequence to conduct an experiment during the course 

of which the character of the seedling would be 

observed. In a further sample of beans the micropyle 

area was waxed as it was realised that this was the 

danger point. The time of soaking for this experiment 

was 24 hours, and the results are given in Table XXVII. 

The germination figure is seen to be 93.6%, 

which is higher than that obtained for unwaxed beans 

soaked for 24 hours. From this, and judging by the 

class of seedling produced, it is obvious that waxing 

of the micropyle acted as a protection to a certain 

degree. Other factors, however, mist come into play, 

otherwise the class of seedling produced would have 

been uniform. 

As wrinkling increases permeability the 

locus where this occurs conditions the degree of 

damage done to the embryo. trinklIng dirOotly over 

the axis of the embryo results in immmdtste damage, 

while wrinkling over the cotyledons may cause little 

or no damage. It is possible &log that the wax seal 

was not perfect and that the salt gained a passage 

through the mioropyle and attacked the root. 

At an earlier stage in the course of the 

experimental work it was stated that the poisoning 
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of the root might be caused by a penetration of the 

salt through the coat, or by way of the micropyle, 

during the period when the bean was lying in the 

damp sand prior to germination, and not during the 

actual period of soaking. Thus any salt which was 

clinging to the coat after soaking might in this 

way reach the bean, or any salt clinging to the coat 

might poison the root as it passed through the coat 

at germination. The removal of this excess salt on 

the coat might help to reduce the injuries to the 

seedling.. To test the validity of the hypothesis 

experiments were conducted in which beans, after 

having been soaked in the solution, were washed for 

about five minutes in running water and then sown in 

damp sand. Control experiments were conducted with 

beans which were not washed after soaking. It was 

considered of further interest to compare beans which, 

besides being washed at the and of the period of 

soaking, had had the mioropyle waxed for the whole 

period. The results of these experiments are given 

In Tables XXVIII and XXIX. The class of seedling 

produced was not noted for the shorter period of 

soaking. 

From these results it would appear that 

washing the beans after soaking does improve the 

percentage of germination obtained. This is probably 

due not so much to the removal of the superfluous 

salt from the actual surface of the coat, but rather 
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to the removal of the OXOOBS salt in the micropyle 

area and particularly txz plug blocking the mioropyls. 

If this plug is left in the mioropyle, as the bean 

gradually takes up more water from the sand prior to 

germination some of the salt from this plug may move 

in through the mtoropyle and reach the embryonic root, 

causing injury or death. That this is the most 

probable explanation of the benefit accruing from 

washing can be proved by a study of the beans which 

had the aicropyle waxed for the whole period of the 

experiment. In this group the percentage of germina-

tion is very much higher although the seedlings are 

by no means normal, yet these figures do indicate 

that it is the passage way through the micropyle that 

is the danger point. Washing of the beans soaked 

for short periods does appear therefore to afford 

some measure of protection to the seedling. 

Another method of protection, entirely 

different from the previous method of waxing, was 

now embarked upon. It has been demonstrated that 

certain ions antagonise the passage of other ions 

through a membrane and it was decided to try the 

effect of mixing Tolyl aercuri acetate with certain 

Inorganic salts and testing the effect of these 

solutions on germination. A control experiment with 

only the salt in solution was run at the same time. 

The inorganic salts used were Sodium sulphate, Ferrous 

sulphate and Calcium sulphate. The results are given 
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in Tables XXX, XXI, XXXII and min, and the cia.s 

of seedling, produced in Table XXIV. 

The protective effect, if any, afforded by 

tb..e salts in not sufficiently marked to warrant 

further consideration, although according to the 

theory the sodium ion should increase the permeability 

of the coat, while the others should decrease it, 

and in fact this is borne out by the results of the 

experiment, the Sodium mixture causing the greatest 

injury and the others 1.... 

As an expansion of this work a solution of 

coat extract was used to mix with the salt solution 

instead of the inorganic salto p  and the effect of 

the resulting mixture on germination tested. A 

definite precipitate was produced when the two 

solutions were mixed, an I this was filtered oft in 

one solution and left in the other. An excess amount 

of coat extract solution was added to ensure completá 

precipitation of the salt. In the control experiment 

the same amt of distilled water was added t.o the 

salt solution to render it of the same strength as 

the coat extract plus salt solution. 

These solutions were actually used in the 

different groups of beans:- 

10 cc saturated salt solution plus 60 cc distilled 
water. 

" 

	

	 K  5Occcoat extract 
solution. 

Cc) 	 " 50 cc coat extract 
solution 
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filtered free of precipitate. All the beans were 

soaked for the same period - 7 hour. 45 minutes 

In the normal way. The results of the experiment 

are given in Table XXXV and the class of seedling in 

Table XXXVI. 

From these tables it can easily be seen that 

the seed-coat extract has some considerable street on 

the salt solution, reducing Its poisonous properties 

considerably (see Figures which show the differential 

effect of the various solutions). The filtered 

solution appears to be less poisonous than the non-

filtered solution, probably due to the tact that some 

of the salt was not precipitated, although excess of 

coat extract solution was added. The non-precipitated 

salt is caught in the precipitate and removed when 

filtered, but is left in the unfiltered solution and 

can still cause damage. 

The tact that the coat extract solution 

removed the salt tram the field of activity was 

considered to be due to the pyrogallol tannin forming 

a precipitate with the salt, as shown earlier in the 

experimental work. This is of interest as the tannin 

appears to oxidise as the bean matures, and it may 

precipitate more or less salt as it oxtdi.es or 

otherwise changes as the coat darkens in colour, thus 

affording more or less protection to the bean. 

Similarly the presence of more or lees tannin in 
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individual beans will alter the amount of protection 

they receive. At present the indication is that 

olde?beene are lees liable to poisoning than younger 

beans, but this may not be due to the tannin, but 

rather to hysteresis of the coat colloids. 

At one time it was considered possible that 

the mixing of the salt and the coat extract solutions 

produced not a precipitate but a salting out of the 

tannin, the salt being absorbed on to this salted-out 

precipitate. But the fact that the other salts did 

not produce the same salting out led to the belief 

that there is actually some combination between the 

tannin and the salt. 

In order to test the efficiency of the 

precipitating mechanism, beans from which the testa 

had been carefully removed were soaked in the same 

three solutions as before, with a control in distilled 

water. The beans soaked in any of the solutions 

containing salt did not germinate, but those in 

distilled water did. Whether total precipitation of 

the salt was not obtained, or else the precipitation 

mechanism is imperfect, in not definitely known, but 

It seems most likely that incomplete precipitation of 

the salt was the cause of non-germination. 

In order to discover if it is the mercury 

Ion of the salt which is toxic to the bean, the effect 

on germination of soaking beans in saturated solutions 
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of various other mercury salts was tested. The 

experiments were conducted on exactly similar lines 

to those used in testing Tolyl merouri acetate. 

The effect of Morcuratod o-.chloroenol was tried 

first. As before, groups of twenty beans were 

soaked (in petri-dishes) in a solution containing 

two grams per thousand cc • at laboratory temperature. 

The results are given in Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII, 

the appearance of the root tip being taken as the 

first sign of germination. 

In this test there appeared to be little or 

no difference between the effect of the salt solution 

and the distilled water on the germination rate, but 

there is a slight increase in the rate of both as 

compared with the untreated beans, 

further test was made, and in this case 

the appearance of the plumule at or above soil level 

was taken as the first sign of germination. This 

was done as it was considered possible that the 

radicle might just burst the coat and then develop 

no further, giving a false measure of germination in 

the first test. The type of seedling produced was 

also noted. The results or this experiment are given 

in Tables XXXIX, XL and XLI. 

The effect of this salt on germination, and 

the class of seedling produced, would not appear, 

from a study of the tables, to be very different from  

the effect obtained by using distilled water. There 



is the same slight increase in the rate of germins.. 

tion over that of untreated beans - due to the 

beneficial effect of soaking. It would appear then 

that the more presence of the Mercury ton in a salt 

does not necessarily render it poisonous. Even if 

this salt did not penetrate the coat in the first 

Instance, but could only enter the coat when fully 

saturated, or through the mioropyle, then the toxic 

action, if any, should have been apparent in the 

beans soaked for a longer period. 

The same treatment was applied to beans 

when testing the effect of Mercurated o-nitrophenol 

on germination. The results are given in Table. XLII 

and XLIII, the appearance of the root being taken as 

the first sign of germination. The beans were then 

Inverted and the plants grown on. The rate of 

germination, and the type of plant produced, were 

both similar to that in distilled water, and this 

salt, as in the case of the previous Bait, would 

appear to be inoxious, 

The effect of Shirlan on germination was 

tested on the same lines as before, only in this 

cue no previous test - using the root as the first 

sign of germination - was conducted. The appearance 

of the plusule in beans which had been soaked in a 

saturated solution of the salt was noted and also the 

type of seedling produced. The class of untreated 
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beans was discarded in this teat also, as the actual 

comparison made is between the effect of the salt and 

the effect of distilled water. The results of this 

experiment are given in Tables XLIV, XLV and XLVI. 

The effect of this salt on germination is 

not different from that of distilled water to any 

marked extent, and this seedling plants were mco tly 

normal, any abnormalities not being attributed to the 

action of the salt. 

The remaining salt, Sodium 2 - (hydroxy 

melouio) benzoate, was employed as before, and the 

results of the experiment are given in Tables XLVII, 

XLVIII and XLIX. 

The action of this salt on the beans recalls 

that produced by Polyl merouri acetate, but in a much 

milder form. Soaking up to eight hours has no 

injurious effects, but in the longer periods of 

soaking there appears to be a slowing up of germina-

tion and a poisoning of the root. The tact that 

poisoning does not occur, except with the longer 

periods or soaking, might be due to several causes. 

tither the salt is less toxic, and larger quantities 

are necessary to cause poisoning, or else the malt 

is precipitated more completely through the coat, 

necessitating a longer period before the salt could 

reach the embryo. There Is a third possibility that 

this salt might behave like the acidic dyes and enter 



by way of the idcropyle only. This would explain 

the fact that no poisoning occurred before eight 

hours as the micropyle is not very effective before 

that period has elapsed. This third theory, although 

attractive, does not appear likely as this salt 

behaves like the basic dyes, producing a precipitate 

with a coat extract solution. 

DISCUSSION. 

It is now possible to di.cwe the effects 

of these various salts on germination and their 

methods of penetrating the coat. Previous to and 

during the course of the present work other 

Investigators had been experimenting with the effect 

of water and salt solutions on germination, and the 

results obtained are extremely conflicting. 

Many workers had stated previously that 

soaking seeds, such as those of Phaseolue species and 

others, in water alone reduced germination and pro-

duced poorer plants, but so far as the author is 

aware now of these statements were applicable to 

Vieitt Faba, which according to Kidd and West (1917), 

can withstand soaking up to 72 hours. Consequently 

any injury to the bean ceused by soaking in a salt 

solution could fairly be attributed to the salt and 

not to any haritul effect of soaking alone. 

There is no doubt from a study of the 
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acetate that there is a marked retarding effect on 

germination and injury to the subsequent seedling. 

The injury in the first place would appear to be 

due to the passage of the salt through the coat 

reaching the base or crown of the root. This passage 

through the coat is most marked in those beans in 

which wrinkling of the coat occurs directly above the 

embryo - the coat being more permeable to substances 

when wrinkled. The presence of more, or fewer, of 

teae cells or groups of cells, which are more 

permeable than the average cell in this area just 

above the embryo, would account for the individuality 

displayed by the beans, why some were poisoned and 

some were not. Wrinkling in any other area did not 

cause the slightest damage to the bean. In the 

later stages penetration would take place all over 

the cost and also through the micropyle. This is 

similar to the findings of Port (1932). The salt 

which penetrated the micropyle caused total death 

of the root tissue as it came in contact with the 

young growing tip. In the beans soaked for longer 

periods the coat would be totally permeable,, 

consequently the whole root tissue would be killed, 

although in some cases the plumule, lying deeper 

still beneath the coat and further from the mioi'opyle, 

would not be damaged and could develop. 
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Those beans which developed thin whip-like 

roots, due to the poisoning of the outer cells of 

the root, resemble the Injured peas described by 

Brenchle7 (1927), this type of injury being 

described as trangu1ationN,  This Injury to the 

root caused by the salt is without doubt the main 

reason for the slow development of plant.s produced 

from treated seed. The efficiency of the root 

Is diminished and thus the efficiency of the plant 

is lowered also. This would render the use of this 

particular salt dangerous in practice as the value 

of the crop produced would be considerably reduced. 

It Is generally understood that a substance 

which is toxic in high concentrations is often 

stimulating in lower concentrations. This was not 

found to be the ease with this particular salt. No 

doubt dilution would render the salt less harntul 

and finally a critical point would be reached rat 

which no Injury would be done to the bean, no matter 

how much the soaking was prolonged. 

The brown and swollen appearance of the 

dead beans soaked in salt s  

sand for some considerable 

suggested by Shull (132), 

has led to the dissolution 

and this has given rise to 

osmotic pressure, causing 

after they had been In 

time, indicates that, as 

the poisoning by the salt 

of the embryonic tissues, 

a liquid with S high 

large amount of water to 
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be absorbed and giving a heavy and swollen seed. 

The use of wax as a protective covering 

was based on the discovery that there is no lateral 

movement of a substance while passing through the 

coat. Thus it the area covering the embryo could be 

rendered totally impermeable to a poisonous salt, 

protection would be afforded to the embryo in the 

early stages of soaking, or, at least, until the 

micropyle bec&mo effective and allowed the salt to 

pass through. This tact, that there is no lateral 

movement of a substance passing through the seed. 

ooit, is supported by Sbull (1930) and by Braun (1924). 

On the other hand, Collins (1918) and Barrington and 

Croaker (1923) aintaine4 that there was a lateral 

movement of iodine in the sub.aleurone layer in the 

"seeds' of Barley and Grass. This lateral movement 

was only found when the "micropyle" had become 

effective thus permitting salts to pass through, 

but, from the findings given here, it is apparent 

that substances pass directly through the coat from 

the surface inwards, and do not move laterally while 

so doing. The difficulty experienced in keeping the 

wax covering in position rendered the results of 

doubtful value, but the increase in the number of 

normal seedlings produced indicated that a certain 

measure of protection had been afforded by the wax. 

ha farther experiments with wax as a 
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protective agent covering the mioropyle showed that 

In the later stages of swelling it is the mioropyle 

that allows the salt to reach the root and injure it. 

While blocking of the nLtoropyle did not prevent injury 

completely it resulted in a higher germination, and 

though the rate of germination was slower this is not 

attributed to the effect of the salt but rather to 

the decrease in water intake. 

The next group of experiments was conducted 

with a view to discovering It the hypothesis that the 

salt would iie on the coat and penetrate to the embryo 

while lying in the damp sand is correct, as Niethaier 

(1928) suggested was the case in cereals. The 

removal of the excess salt from the surface of the 

bean would prevent any penetration of salt into the 

bean from outside during the period it was lying on 

the sand. In this way the injury to the bean should 

be reduced, although any salt already in the coat 

could still pass through and damage the bean as more 

water was absorbed and the intermicallar spaces and 

palisade canals opened. No doubt some of the salt 

was also mechanically and electrically adsorbed by 

the surface of the coat and was not removed by washing. 

The percentage of germination was improved, and, as 

suggested, it is possible that further penetration of 

the coat does take place in the seed bed. Duping the 

washing of the bean any salt clinging to the coat in 
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the mioropyle area was also removed, and this would 

prevent any penetration of salt through the mioropyle 

while the bean is in the sand, giving a bigger yield 

and a better class of seedling. This second 

hypothesis would be the most important in the case of 

seeds which were soaked until the micropyle had become 

effective. The plug of salt, always found in the 

aicropyle, would be removed, and tima the source of 

poison would be eliminated. The statement is 

• trsngthenad by the fact that beans examined micro-

soopioal].y after lying in sand did not possess a salt 

plug. The salt had been absorbed through the 

micropyle into the bean causing damage to the embryo. 

It would appear to be advantageous, therefore, to wash 

all beans which have been soaked in the salt solution 

before placing them in the sand. 

It is a generally accepted hypothesis that 

Ions of different nature presented to a membrane can 

Interfere with one another, one affecting the pens. 

tration power of the other. Bivalent or tribalent 

Ions tend to bring the particles of a membrane more 

closely together, closing up the intermicellar spaces, 

while monovalent ions have the opposite •tfect, hence 

the "antagonism" between ions of these two classes. 

Organic compounds are similarly affected by inorganic 

salts (Schreiner and Reed, 1908). 

It is also generally agreed that the presence 



of a second substance dissolved in the medium 

external to living tissue may reduce the harmful 

action of any toxic substance already present. 

These theories were utilised in the series 

of experiments in which inorganic salts were mixed 

with Tolyl mercuri acetate, and the effect of the 

resulting solution on germination tested. The results 

followed the theoretical hypothesis closely, the bi-

valent ions protecting the bean embryo to a certain 

degree, while the monovalent ion rendered the poison 

more virulent. The actual seat of the "antagonism" 

may not be in the coat, but In the plasma membrane of 

the cells of the embryo. 

The expansion of this work, using the seed 

cost extract instead of the inorganic salt, raises 

some points of interest. The precipitate formed by 

the salt and the coat extract solution removes a 

certain amount of the salt from the field of activity, 

reducing Its poisonous properties. The filtering off 

of the precipitate further reduces the toxicity of 

the solution by the removal of the salt which may have 

absorbed on to the precipitate, but not actually com-

bined with the tannin. This loosely held salt, If 

released, would be free to pass through the coat when 

the beans are placed in the unfiltered solution. 

This would account for the greater toxicity of the 

non-filtered solution. It is possible that not much 
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of the salt actually enters into direct combination 

with the tannin to produce the precipitate, but the 

salt my have a coagulating action on the tannin. 

The coagulated clots so formed would absorb aa].t on 

to the surface, and this would then remove it from 

the field of activity if the solution were subsequent-

ly filtered. It would require a huge amount of tannin 

solution to remove the salt completely from the field 

of activity by direct combination of the salt and 

tannin it the latter hypothesis was the case. That 

the hypothesis is likely is seen by the results 

obtained with beans which had their coats removed, 

and also from the fact that beans soaked in the coat 

extract salt solutions were poisoned. 

The tact that a "precipitate" is produced 

with the tannin is of interest since Denny (1917) 

showed that a seed coat containing tannin was less 

permeable to water than one without tannin. Now it 

appears that tannin also prevents the entry of other 

substances to a certain extent. As this tannin 

appears to change its constitution as the beans age 

it In evident that older beans would be either more, 

or less, susceptible to the toxic action of the salt. 

At present the indication is that they are lees 

susceptible. It is obvious that this precipitation 

or coagulation of the tannin of the coat must block 

the pores of the colloid and the palisade canals for 
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some time. Yet later as the pores widen, more salt 

enters and passes through the coat and poisons the 

embryo, or also salt which in already in the coat 

and whose path Is temporarily blocked by the 

precipitate, In later enabled to enter as the 

palisade canals widen. This Is contrary to the 

findings of Harrington and Crocker (1923), who di. 

covered that even the highly toxic salts could 

penetrate the "seed coat" of Johnson Grass only in 

exceedingly small subtoxic or slightly toxic doses, 

and stimulate it into growth. 

Tests conducted with other salts showed 

that M.rcura ted o-chlorophenol, Mere urated 

o-nitrophenol and Shirlan were quite harmless to the 

beans, while Sodiva-2- ( hydroxyme rouri) benzoate was 

toxic to a slight degree, the effect being reminiscent 

of Tolyl siercuri acetate. The poisoning would not 

appear to be due to the cation mercury alone, for it 

this were so the salts would have been toxic; unless 

some of the salts did not reach the root • Brown 

(1909) stated that freely dissociated mercuric salts 

could not pass through the seed coat of Hordeum 

vulgar., while slightly dissociated substance, could 

pass. This theory might have been utilised to 

explain why some of the mercury salts were poisonous 

and others were not, but the fact that the micropyle 

would have opened during the longer periods of 
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soaking, and would have allowed any one of the salts 

to reach the root tissues, poisoning them if it was 

toxic, refutes this explanation. Thus it would 

appear that in the case of mercury salts the cation 

alone is not the toxic agent, as was attributed to 

the copper ion of copper salt. by Breal and 

Glum tiniani (1904). 

Some authorities, e.g. Serif (1925), maintain 

that a stimulating effect is obtained with oomeeroial 

fungicides, which often consist in large part of 

these organic mercury compounds. Examination of the 

results obtained by Sent and other workers show that 

In most cases the increase in germination gained was 

due to diseased seed having been used. The increase 

in germination, in comparison with the controls, 

being due to the fungicidal properties of the sub-

stances, and not to their stimulating action. Remy 

and Vaster. (192), and Becker (1926) 0  carrying out 

similar experiment, with oblorophenol quicksilver, 

attributed the increase in germination rate obtained 

by them to very diseased seed, the germination of 

healthy seed being unaltered by the salt. Up to the 

present it would appear that there is no actual 

evidence for any stimulating effect duo to treatment 

of seeds with organic mercury salts. Certainly none 

was found during this investigation. The only 

increase in germination rate being caused by the 
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soaking of the seed and not by the salt. 

The poisoning effect obtained with Tolyl 

mercurl acetate and with Sodium-2(hydroxymercuri) 

bensoate is similar to that obtained by several 

workers, notably Csarnowski (1924-1925), who Was 

using a caercial product containing an organic 

mercury compound. The commercial product, as is 

usual, would contain not the pare mercurial salt, 

but mercurial plus an unknown amount of inert "filler". 

The fact that he used a very large amount of the 

commercial substance, however, would mean a high 

concentration of the active constituent, and there-

fore his results could be compared with the results 

given in these studios. 

Mercuric chloride has been used by several 

workers, including Mauer (1928), and Silbert (1925), 

and it was discovered by them that it had a toxic 

action on seed.. In this case it was probably the 

mercury ion that was the toxic agent. 

The :indifference of the beans to Mercuz'ated 

o-cblorophenol, Mez'ourated o-nitropenol and Tolyl 

mercuri acetate is difficult to explain, but results 

of a similar nature were obtained by Kiesulbach 

(1927), Sampson and Davies (1928) and Chippindale 

(193). Thus the author's results are not without 

parallel. It seems that the toxic action of 

mercurial compound., while probably due in the main 
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to the mercury cation, also depends on the substances 

with which the mercury ion is combined in the salt. 

How closely it I. combined or held, and prevented 

from lonising, I. probably the main factor. If It 

Is tightly held then the oo*pound is lees likely to 

be poisonous than if the mercury is more free. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

Poisoning of the radicle of Vicia Pubs follows 

upon the soaking of the seed in Tolyl mercuri 

acetate. The poisoning results from contact 

with the salt which has reached the radicle by 

diffusion through that part of the testa 

tianediately above the young rootlet. 

The occurrence of a varying number of cells, 

specially permeable to water, in the area of the 

testa above the embryo is the cause of the 

Increase in wrinkling in that region, and this 

leads to the greater or lose poisoning of the 

radicle. 

Total poisoning of the radicle is brought about 

as soon as the salt has passed through the 

isicropylo, and has reached those parts of the 

embryo root not accessible to salt which has 

diffused through the tests. 

A bean seed, the coat of which has become cracked, 

Is killed by Tolyl mercurt acetate, thus showing 

that an intact tests provides a certain amount 

of protection. 

The toxic effect of the salt is minimised by coat.. 

tug certain areas of the teats, notably the 

niicropyle, with paraffin wax. 
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A measure of protection is afforded to the beans 

If an inorganic salt providing a bivalent 

cation is added to the mercurial solution. 

Increased toxicity follows the addition of a 

salt containing a monovalent ion. 

The addition of an aqueous extract of excised 

s.edcoat precipitates Tolyl s*rouri acetate, 

and so reduced its toxicity towards beans which 

are subsequently soaked in it. 

The main constituent of a seed-coat extract is 

pyrogallol tannin. 

The removal of some of the salt from solution by 

the pyrogallol tannin of the coat must also 

take place in the testa as the salt passes 

through it, but sufficient salt to cause 

poisoning of the radicle always remains. 

The harmful effect of the salt is confined mainly 

to the radicle, the plumule being protected by 

Its position between the cotyledons, and by Its 

greater distance from the radicle. 

Growth of the plumule, subsequent to germination, 

is slowed down, probably as a reflex of 

reduction in root growth. 

Production of flowers on plants developed from 

partially poisoned embryos is delayed. 
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(1) The bean appears to be indifferent to the 

presence of Merourated o-ohlorophenol or 

Merourated o-nitropbenol or Shirlan in the 

external fluid. 

There Ia a mild poisoning effect in beans soaked 

in a solution of Sodium-2.'(hydroxymercuri) 

benyoate, reminiscent of that produced by 

Tolyl inercuri acetate. 

The toxic properties of these inorganic nercury 

salts are not dependent upon the presence of 

the Mercury ion alone: the substances with 

which it I. combined, and the way they are 

combined, play no small part. 
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Effect of Saturated Solution of To1y1ercuri acetate on Swelling Rate of Beans. 
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Effect of Distilled Water on Swelling Rate of Beans. 
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I1 —  Weight at undernoted perio" of hours. 
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TABLE VII. 

Effect of Saturated Solution of Tolyl aercuri acetate on Germination. 

Date of Sowing: 10th O ct. 1933. 

Temperature of Solution: 17 0C. 

No. 	of 
lours of 
Soakinj 

No. ot' 
Beans 

sown,i'0a 

Percntae cerxuination on the undernoted dates 
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L5 /OO 
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TABLE VIII. 

Effect of Distilled Water on Germination. 

Date of Sowing: 10th Oct. 1933. 

Temperature of Water: 17 0C. 
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TABLE IX. 

Untreated Beans. 

Date of Sowing: 10th Oct. 1933. 

- -, 	 , - 	 Percentice 

MOO M~Mmm 
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TABLE X. 

or S ttr-atna Solution of To111 	rri acetate on Germination. 

)ate of owin: 11th  Oct. 1933, 

T*,oer*tre of Solution: 16.50C. 

0. of 
urpi of 
Oak  tn 

No. of 

15 own . 

Par p.e nt.-Lge Arontliv ,Ai .)n on tyke unernotqd data. 
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?0 /00  

Jo 70 /oo  
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TABLE  XI. 

j.t'jrt of 3ijitjj.Led. Water on 	rujrtjon. 

Date of Sowing : 11th Oct. 1933. 

Thziperati.re of Water: 17 00. 

0. Of 
U1M Of 

__________ • MOr. 

Pircenta'ter irtjon on the unaernotct oiates, 
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TA.;~U XII. 

Untreated Beans, 
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TABL XXXI. 

feot of 	tated Solution of Tolyl rrc;ri aetate on (}enjnttion. 

Date of Sowing: 27th Nov. 1933. 

Temperature of Solution: 16.5 0C. 

Iour5 of 
Soikir. 

No. of  

s own . 

rrL i"it1or 	on 	tT ,5 	jflf , flOtddt 

I(])EC. 	' DEc I 	iThz, 	c1hc 
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TABLx XIV, 

ffet Of Distilled Water on Germjnt ion, 

Date Of 9owing: 27th Nov. 1933. 

Temperature of Water; 17 0C. 
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TABLE XV. 

Untreated Beans. 

te of No. of Percentage Germination on the undenote 	hates. 
)wing. Beans 

SOWfl. -fr 	 rp 
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8ThJC. 	
ThDEc  
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TABL3 XVI. 

Effect of Diluted Solution of Tolyl inercuri acetate on Germination. 

Date of Sowing: 25th April 1934. 

Temperature of Solution: 18 0C. 

D. of 
irs of 
:akin,. 

No. of 
Beans 
sown 

Pecntae 	xerthii1ation on the undernoteã u.ates1 
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TABLE XVII. 

Effect of Distilled Water on Germination. 

Date of Sowing: 25th April 1934. 

Temperature of Water: 17.5 0C. 

D. 	of 
irs of 
kin. 

No. of 
Beans 
sown. 

Percentage Germination on the undernoted dates. 
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TABLI XVIII. 

Tie of Soaidn. 	 Tye of Seealin g . 

2 hours in salt. 	1001' roral 

2 hours in wtter. 	100< riorua1 ast.tinLn. 

4 hours in sialt. 	b1 nor..al sescuin.s, 41< with normal 

p1urule and curved, stwpy root. 

4 hours In water. 

	

	95< noru1 seedlings, 5< with normal 

root and broken pliu1ar bwt, the latter 

caught letusen the aotyletons and broken of. 

6 hours in salt. 	60 noral sea1tn, 40< with normal 

p1uuls 57t(t e.rvnd, affected rot. 

6 hours in witer. 	94 nor.l s1inn, 5< with thin etirvfad 

root and ebo•t. 

8 hours in salt. 	45 0'fairly nor.al ae'di;. s, 40' with 

aftoted root, 1 	non.ermination. 

8 hours in wtqr.  nsr:. e.dlin$, 5 < of thin am starved  

appearance, ' with nonU root and plaulu 

tua 1rox.n 0fr, 

24 hours in salt, 	401 witr norLl pku.Le ana short, curved 

•tizr.py root, 601<  non-gemination. 

24 hours in water. 901< normal ,endlin;, 104 with thin root 

an norzl developing pluu1e. 

30 heur'j in salt. 	301 with normal, though short, p1uau1R, 

and with bagtl 	eted, •urved, thin 

root, iol ronor..i nation . 

30 hours in wat*r. 	90< normal se'41ins, 101< with thin root 

and normal p1 utul e. 

48 hours in salt. 	20< with normal p uu.le ijnd short, 

root, 80<non-ertination. 

48 ho'rs in mater. 801 normal sssdUns, 201 with alit1y 

twisted root, nd norul plliizal;le. 



TA:LX XIX. 

Relationship .t"*.n...Inreaae In Weight of Beans so&c.i in Saturatod 

lola;tlon of Tolyl marcuri aetate and-Power of (niritIun. 

flia1ng ,otvianoed 29th March 1954. 

Eaatn Dry W,.t Incr9u r  Perrt ie Date o' T :fpo 	of 	cI.t.in 
No. Wt, 4f ter in tn;ree ziratior 

16 hrs Wnt .T tA in Wei it  

1. j2553 /69/S .3/3 Vi 25 Short 	8t!..py 	ro)t 
i.flQ 	vopi'- -; 	I.UIAIth 

2 
j3.ç122  I96.cO 1378 4S2 ro 	r 	1itio 

1'77423 /928D /3 2S'/ 7 A  PAIL 

• 

1007I /01/0 00396 .39 m 7 
'tL 	i'., 1 	lJfl 

Apii. 8)Jt 	rOt 

6  •30 697 ": - rvpcl 	root, 	p 
dvelopIn. 

1136-30 2O66 q2 07S F 13 
hoot 
1U. ) 	not 	.rowin. 

1 / -.2, 4904 2 76-607 j.ç003 1 20 1 8 No 

1.06140 12070 15EO 
9 

 

1.7 

O 13z.27 44/0c //I27' 3 3.7  

I3-'.co /.4L0f02 •os.c.z 7—"'  A PR I L 

12 !/q63y 129_~.D 05'S6I "T/Pg,L 
'Tor 

/. ~2343 26 /';137  
o 	i 	tior.. 

14 
/~34/i /330 •t 	9812  'Apg, 

)OOtOi,Vc, 	p1tAIfl 

oat 	 c-I low 
[1Z1/8 2210 106190 root 

16 
//74/ .0377 .7 

17 
/I244 ]./970/ 

. 3 
18 

.52/,O /.3g05 I22S 
No 	;erru,tn'ttion 

19 - hoot twi s ted, pli.ia1e 
/*5Jh '4 - s •irwu '/ 7'ApR/L 1o, 	nom-al. 

20  1.3 1735 36270 /S65 IZ 	er. 	tin. 



TUVE  L'C. 

Re1tifnhip ret.i Iflora3e in Weigkt of Realls noakod in ;.iti11*4 

Water and Pi*r of U.nin'ttion. 

flo&cin co.snced 2nd April 1934. 

Bean try WTt Inornase Pdr 	ntao 0r Type o '  
fO. Vt. °LI'ter in 1rrr2Fe ierratior 

113 	irs TO -1, t in Wetht  

1 /371.  /'400i, 3I/ 
/O1t1A 

or 	1 

2 1 1 - 21328 /53)0 317 525 /0w" Ápgli.. 
kj 

/ .16240 2i?505  /33 z 6S 10 6-  7  

' j•igpr' 2377o7 12.Iyô /1"A,'g/L  

5 /2b7/2 /70/7 •44/0S 347 io 	APR  u.. 

6 Hsi /.43Oi •O7 g64 T82 /It/f7g/L  

7 1.133 /.'s 79Y7 70) /4
,4 

8 
So /2 /4 	I J./ 70 /C/ {/ /0 mA AR I L 

r 

Il 08 Lo s 2'440 /)cJ 12"' A PRIL 
 

10 jio 2Y2707 //3ó,  /t"'f'j?/L 0. 	1 

3- 1  IS 722 2-20.20 2 	71 40 / 1 	L 

12  )40 /6047 44?  //T,p,,L  

13 
/2o0/ /204-2 •opog 

14 
1

. 

 SffLo 117 •3 336 JIAPPjL  

I/037 /5g'/ •1774 1246 // 	/L  

16 
JI07O' 2c330 1•c2 /s27 /S_ 	APi,L  

17 
'2/02 570 /f9 943 gAPIL 

18 7p /4/ /2 6  //"APRi 
r id 

19  
1.3jc31  A of _ 03 07g 

20 
)J77?? 27/0 1 14633 	1 

 

Seed-coat fractured during soaking. 



T4rU )XI. 

Reljt Aor Rhiv. .et.een Inre*.se in Weight of Jeans 8OiC8L i 	t'r to 

Solution of Tolyl Lerouri ain tate and Power of .erm1ntion. 

Soaking  o iCn4 24th April 1934. 
--------- 

Ber rv Wi 	i't Iri.crese Pat - .rtt- I*tq of T- 	0 	S'; 	"Or - 

t ti' in irr(.se 
6h, r ,3 in 	ht 

/. C 03  

fo /15725 0013 /8 3t7A 

1/.  0  4 ~4 O /0610 O/50 14 2 ° t1Av 

4 H44i0 /jcjo O4/ ?o ' fl , y Nor 
b 

131823 /4/ 0  03677 ,2!VD, 
kOrt J. 	1.tI 	..' 
P).u1 	flC).0 

13370 139403 04709 352 fD 

089 14500 .b67 SRP 

1 1 -4103S-  /421i 0//Il 

OYZ3 /61yoc 01092 67 2 IYDt/ y  

10 
HWY 1h004 0507  2"t/AY  

1,1 * 
'94265 7185  ,' 

137017 1370 00603 .44 _____  

13 
1397 1 - 45 07Oq0 3 	t1y 

Rot 	
. 

14 153'& 0/,000 /41  is 17 

/.5535 1•sV;0+  .0 0767  /Iy .t  

1 1 ;23564 1190 . 603 94 .3/ . ° f7Ay  

/Y /'5404 07/7,ç _ /JT,,1AY Nor; 	1 

lb 121305 /3/25 '7 2 31 NO 
)7A  Y C)  Mal 

/2 'O01y O0'og 027 2ND Or;a1 

/03/0 i.ojgo •0 0 70 óg 2 9 fr/Ay  

kSeedcoat fractured during soaking. 



T4JL1. XXII 1  

Re1attoniip atw4'*n InoreLi in fit of e&n so - ød in ttrttc1 

RoiLtior of Tolyi wat.iri 	tae 	Powisr of erLi: ition. 

o.Ira oo encetl 4 	tY 1944. 

Pe.n J:r, W'it.t In Percent . 	;ri Area  of J 	o '   

 In j 	ett x . .

t 
.n  

6 	"' rs Weit Wcr 	t 

j33 /3]0O~ 003 7c i / / 2'" 

/ . 2170/ 0/ 	2 47!, 
J3f1-IIND 	/L 

somi,ôic //" NAY 

/2 1   00I0 •31 /
-' 

 A4 

136210 I3913 6O03 44 

/ -/I f Ll  1-1332 01423 /. /Y  /2 iZqy 
6 HiI..ATk .-TO IjARJ 

i240 3  14 080 /768 cT 

7 
134031 /.cI820 J 778 /37 

13 
1•h573 ///09 003-  q 

9 
roThL PER: 'PH C RL 

1S4o2o 53?05 ?s'8'S 
Li6- w/"n 	IV 

10 
aDv 	ELIIThEyO 

tALL OVC 	OL 
J3q3 27 /?8 

45/5 /202 '/7Y7 It 

ABOVE e'iQyo 

 ' 

12  
//c /2/37 -,0227S  19/ 

5TRo?ll/0LL 
/2/Ay 

13 
/•0.35 1 . ,99 712 •Oi 71 •/ 1 

 liTh 	
y 

14 
J52b0 //0 00370 /MAy 

- tdU6 02   sToPH/&., )2"/.7A y  

I4g(2 17770 •28s i ____ 
EARLY  STAG 

OF 701p 	g'g,,v 
ilt 

48bVE 
IbL 	

f1i3tyO 4 
OF Ory 

-
.LO  fU124 ilZ4 i/i i,cg /0  V (0TYLpON 12'ftAy ___ 

017cc 131 
(ClYTR1 	0 F  

o lve  
off 

/0.1I5 08 .4 o!; 00190 •/  12"/7,ey 

Seed-coat fract1Ard during soin. 



TABLE X.XIIa, 

Ra1.tionsi.I. letween Increase in Wet t of feru 	 r ;ttr to 

Solution of T'lyi ercurt ioet*ts tn ,i Power of Germination, 

(Continuation of TABLE XXII). 
0- 

Type of 

!iOnL*J. sdin.  

vormal *e'Ltjr. 

4. NormiLi sa'd1i'. 

5, 1iorx*.1 seedling. 

Rsqdlirg with short, 0'2rnd rent *n 

normal plu&ule 

Senaling with short, stupy, - ;t Rtr.tLçht 

root, arc, rorra1 pUaie. 

llortal et11n. 

Jin with brown, 'rv.d root, and no 

pI 'Ift visiUn. 

o 3er.intion, 

94adling with short, 	rveci root and 

nora.3. p1'.u1e. 

12, Nort1 	Uin. 

i:, toj-ma,1 Heed.i.tn . 

1. 'orua1 seiin. 

15. .;on.4 seedAin, 

1, 

 

SeealArg with curved root ane 

nor.&l p1aJM. 

Renalirg with c rvet root and norrLM.1 p1uu1e. 

Nor&&l needling, 

3.9. 'o7-na1 as'i1in. 

O. No Arrin3t1n. 



TAIJXi. XXIII. 

Re1tiorhip 	t'n Iflore&r j r WQid)-A , Of ~ #lans aoaeci in Diz3til1,a 

Water an Power of Gemination. 

osJ(tng Ooer1ce(i 1t M:4y 1934. 

Btn Lry Wiht Inre'o Pr.rtt Th&t. of T 
N, iftr,r In jn-ec I a r:jnhtj()fl 

6 hrl wei ght in *ait  

I253s iio 'Oos 052 11rH  

1 / - 2 940/ /3083D OR'27 
2  /•/D /O 	/Y 
3 I -OY30 6,  Y500 /1P/Ay  
It 

O02 9s 22  

272010 116 	90  5tMAy  

' I0530 [//98/ 02O/ 2 - s e  
1220 /3170c 11 965 /2Z qm//ny Qr.t ii 

8 0/9f  9//,  

12170S /406 . //8  q7 96 91JA'f  

iO,37  3 /0'C/Av o. lU4 

1076/s //O60 O,00 92 or- 

351 3 6 17I0 2/470 /53 9'11Ay !orti 

/1907 1.1270 035g3 305 9 " /7Ay 
14 

//q,45 
* 
232C /3/ 55 II. 04' I 

____ 

iIov 2620 y59I g No riL: 

I II- O f /2] /911 1. /2'5  

17 
I+'/20 1 - 3 	?04 010'4 487 9 	17A   

135oi 
18 

 

20 
/•43/ 32o •?2?g?  9/7  

Sed-coat fractured during soaicin. 



TABLE XXIV. 

Effect of Saturated Solution of Tolyl znercuri acetate on the Germination 

and subsequent Development of Beans, compared with that of Beans soaked. 

in Distilled Water, and untreated Beans. 

Date of Sowing: 29th March 1934. 

Time of Soaking: 12 hours. 

Type of Solution. No.01 Percentage Germination on 'the' uridernäted 
Beans dates 
sown. - 	 - 

f 	 2L 	 'A 	28Ai 	li 

Tolyl inercuri acetate sO 10 z o 

Distilled Water 
833 8 14 1  

Untreated Jo 50 'JO 



Tk%U,  

IffGat of S aturated SoJtion of To..y1 xeriri acet ate on lamination 

Of Beani with Mtoiropylir Area vixed, oo iztparied wi th unw.xed Begins. 

P-ate of owin;: 19tn Oct. 93?. 
- ------ ----------          

Tyr 	of !1 •. 	f No.or Percnta.a :trittntion on tn 	undernott aatovs. 
flrof Pe -inn 

13'O(.r 	2016r 	1 5  QcF 	ZFlr  27"OcT 	2"60  

;4 17 £7 7 

5 35 75  

24 20  

48 20 0 0 

T4JLg xxvi. 

Iffedt of P,turat 	o.ut ion of Toiyl uMrcw-i umtate on Gemination 

Of BIIanR with v arious Âme ws*4, o0apared with unwa.*dB,ina. 

Dtis of Sown: 25th Oot. 19:3. 
- 

Ari* of No. of ?oof Porce.. 	1 	tt.r 	on 	te 	.nrntterj Bean NrI . Of Icays 
oin or 

300CT. 31sTtkr. 2No 	Nov.  

7/  

W.x float 
eet of 2S 

Unwaci /6 12 ~; 19] 3/6  



TA-TL XXVII. 

Effect of Saturated o1&tion of Tolyl iercuri *.etate en }rminstion 

of 1.ans with Nicropyl. waxed. 

Date ofSawing: 11th Dec. 1934. 

Time of Soaking: 24 hours. 

Total Psrertage of rnination: 93.6. 

Type of eedin. 

6.21 nora.i seect1ins. 

37.51 with thin, whip-like root, co.4ing from a thick root tast, 

and normal pltuu1e. 

18.91 with short, curved root and normal p1w.u1e. 

31.21 with short, stout root, in some cases the thin growing  

point was developing; normal plumule just turating the coat. 

6.2 4' non-gemination, 



TAELE XXVIII. 

Effect of washing Boiino - sctkei in Saturate Solution of Tolyl r'tercuri 

ac'*tat - on autsequent (},ruLination, 

Date of Sowing: 18th Dec. 1933. 
Se es 

Typo of PA nans 
sown 

Waxed 

0 

U 

Unwa14 

No. of sours 
of soaking 

4 

6 

24 

24 

No. of Beans 
$ OWfl 

20 

18 

20 

36 

Percentage of 
lamination 

80 

67 

35 

97 

TAJIA XXIX. 

Typo of Seedling produced by th4 waxed anci unwoxed Beans af ter 

soaking for 24 hours 
------------------- 

Waxed Beans: 	30.5 with root very slightly fected, but not 

fattened ty salt s  and normal p. uule, 

Unwsx.4 Beans: 0%. 

Waxed Beans: 	50 1 ' with curved root anct showirg signs of developing 

Into wdp-like root; p1uul. norna1. 

Unwaxed Beans; :2.2% with curved root and showing sins of developing 

into whip-1it root; plzule noria.l. 

e.rP: 16.1 	ort, curvøa FOnit, and flOrL31 p.4tiU.t.R. 

Unxt iev'R: 16.71 0' vvith c.-.et root and normal plum'Ue. 

Waec[ 1eu': 	2.8' non-erninatior, 

Unwa'eu Teans: 61.1 non-germination. 



TABLE XXX. 

Xffeot of Saturated Solution of !olyl 	wet&te on 	i1tion. 

tn of Sow.tr: .Oth J.n. 1934. 

4O. of No.of Prnta- 	 or 	ti 	.;ncornotIc1 
Hours of *r - 
8 o ,-xk 4. n s own. 7"f 	 Thp  

2 

j•.LJ1 4'II 

*ffect r,f gaturated solution of  Toiy3. 'ro'ri acetate pls .iA 

:o.&Ltc.r c 	 on 	rination. 

Q, 	of Of Pe 	nr t 	r.J 	o 	on 	•w-  an rr tji eii u 	n. 
o'.rq 	ot ou 

;rj,wr,  9s 
FEB. 	/DfE  

2 20 30 0 - 70  
20 _____ __________  

. 

___ 

1 2 0 I 
'rkF. 

.rrt of 3%tura.t.su F lutiQn of Tolyl £e,r.ri 	tate plui .l:)d 

SolIItAQv Of Ferrous a'.uphat on ilen'Un'ttjon. 

V. I en1n,i.tln 	tr 	unaernotou 
o 

• 7f  

10 

A.AXIIIe 

tf.,ot of St'arited Solution of Toly.t ierouri ;tta plus .11 

Solution of &1.oiim sulph ate on Alrarm ination. 

\o, 	of 
HotArs. 	or 
F I) 	fl 

No,Of 
Je.n2 
$() r 

Prti 	er: 

TR 
7 	fE 	S' FE. 	' 

'tiori 	cn 	t... 	.rornote 

"2.  357 t 

6' 9 	10 

24 1 



TkL XXXX1i'. 

The Several Typus of eet11in.s. 
— 	 S e 

Triata:er1t oraLai Thin 	toot Short Short Just Did not 
No.o.t Root & & normal cr've triçrt rL1 	Ap.i ,r 
Beans P1i'I P1w1e hoot c hoot & 
20 nor-i:iJ nor;.L 

Pi13. P.ue 

2 hr. 	in 
t 35 

O(Lt 	f. 
s 	p 	.ti 50 

25% io7 

2 .c% 

8 lire, 	in 
sit 

0/ 

Soctiu 
70 d/ 

oZ 
1erro1z5 
s1ph.te 

" 
 75%  

24 hr,in 2Z 
S t.L t  

SLatc /oZ 

.'errou8 — 

0 i ILflL 

/% /5% 2 	,% 



TAkLX XXXV. 

Zffect of Ratfij*tea Solution of ToJ.yl tsrcuri acetate plus Coat Ltraot 

Solution on Grxintiin. 

Dsta of 5owt'ig: 25th ta.y 1934. 

Tyve 	of 	c 011ti ofl . \Q. 	o f To.o? Pr'ti y 	irrination on 
Hrs,of  an   dates. 

• S own . 

NP 	 T 	ru 	 i 

I Jv,j 	2 fu,vE 3 Ju, 	I,. fu 	~ Jt,,c 	Ji6 	7 J 	O JoM 

.i. t 
lyas. 45 171,n I 466 c33 7 80 86' 

Salt n1;45 Axtract - 

7Rs. 43t11'Lc. / .c 20 73.3 ?J•3 

gait plus Litrt 
7 #/ 	4 !; /7/ft / 33.3 N 

riiter ed 

TAILUC XXXVI. 

Time o: goakin. : 7 )our 4 	nut';. 
------------------------------ 

	

Trstt&ert. 	 Tye of geowdlin j . 

Sal.t R olutiQn 	da, with 	ort, 	rvnn root •trG .:ort., 

33•3d( witi thin,whip- like root, cowing from a 

thick l- as, and noral piuiii.d, 6 .7 1f non.er.in- 

Salt plus li xtract 	norai iarta, 40. 	with thin, whip-like 

root, coair 	roz a thi ck tee, 6.7' with short 

oucv't root and normal piuuie, 6.7 1 	g*rin- 

'ttiin. 

Bait plus ixtract 	73.4 normal p.t. trtn,, 1. 4' with slightly at r*ot- 

	

filtqrsd 	root, 6.74f with short, 	rvad, 8tuipy, stout root 

:n4 normal pluuule, 6.7? j';st 

gemination. 



TAUE LIX VII. 

tet of a. Saturated Solution of Iercuratea o-c1orop.kieno1 ón 3eraination 

Date of own: 30th 0t. 1933" 

I I 

T&LJ XXXVIII. 

Zffect f Lietilleci ater  on )er 	tio 

Date of Sow1i: 30th Oct. 1983. 
a - - - - 	 - a 

o. of No. of P'.nta" 	}r1 	ii 

- 	 - 

/Y,, 	3!'/Vav 	fl'"Nov. 	S j IV., v 14 "Nt.y 	7'Ncy 	'fVcv. 

20  /5 0  foo  
2 I  /7 39 /00  

4 zo  100  
_ 

10  10 _40  7 

8 20  16 £0  100 

30 a 0 16 

______ !20  _____ 35 _____ _____ 



TAIL XXXIX. 

fe&t of Rmtsritsd Solution of Merurtea och1oropJiano1 on Ger4ri*.tion. 

of 	n: 18th 	193. 

Temperstture of Solution: 16.50C* 
 

q0 •  of 
ours of 
o  tk1V1. 

No. of Prcent.je 	ler. irt.to't 	or. 	tne 	unn:rnotea cat'&. 
I 

¶ 	 1t) 	7TbJ 	_Jflj) 	
3 0 

Ili 	3/ 7PE 	/Thm 	410 

70  go 

4' 0 YO 

/ 2 33 5' 72 iS 
2- L 20 
30 20 ic 25  70 80 

20 . /0 IS 2  go I 100 - - 

TA'-LJXL. 

gfract of 	tj.LMa fatr on Grer 1'%tiOfl. 

Date of Swin: lath 	1933. 
0 

Temperature of Wit r: 16,5 C. 

o, of 
ours o'  

No,of 
PA Am a 

Prrt 	(rtnatton on tn's unQernoted. (ittOs. 

11~A ~_IIPEC- 	27"/).c. 	2:"DEC 	 30'Det. 	YPec 	mp 

l.  60 70 75  

20 55 75  go  

8'  if  cI 100 

24 O 

30 0 20  70 
______ at) ______ 16 46 _____ 'ic 95  



T4JL XLI. 

T1ze of Type ol' 

2 hours in s1t iool nor1 IA 	iins. 

2 hours in water 801 noru.0 ss1ths, 20 	a.iht1y 

itbnona1. 

4 hour3 in I%lt 	95 10, nora. IllAdiir.:s, e4 s1T*JJ.*r than 

the r.ai nio r. 

4 hours in water 1001 normal seeG1ins. 

6 hours in s1t 9lnorr•a1 so-Al ri, 51 non- 	rin&tion. 

6 	lout; in .ittAr 951 nom&l ;qljr,  5' noi-..rinatIon. 

8 hours in salt eOI normal SA 	UnrI )  201 with thin p1wu3r 

stalk ana short, though normal-1ookin root. 

8 hours in water 	88.9 normal seadlings, 11.11 non-.ermin&tion. 

24 hours in ;alt 	901 nor.-.&I sca1inn, bI with atnomal 

piwu3.A, 1 non ex7rination. 

24 hours in water 9 normal seedlings, 5' non-rsintion. 

30 hours in suit 	83 "normal seedlings, I1 with short 

root ani nona*. 

30 hours in water 	85 rorital so1ings, 10' with short 

root axul normal p1 u&uls. 

48 hours in ;t 	151'  nor1 aA1ins )  251 with nor1 

root a.nr s1igit, ;upprss;Ad, Jter 	roots. 

48 joara in water 	100 noruas3. IAAo.IiJ1$. 



TAPIA XLII. 

*fact of Saturated Solution of Meruratea o.nitroptieno.. on }er11nat1on. 

Date of Sow1n: 8th J&n, 1934. 

Tomp"rature of Solution: Li oc. 

)urs of 
__ 

r, 	tfl5 
iOfl. 

Perc 	tt;' 	n.ttr)r1 on 	t 	cvrnote.. 

10 	JAN. 	I1JAN 	/2JAN. 	I 3 XAN. 	/4 "JAN. 	I'5Al'.'. 	16 "JAN.  

1 20  35 60 

20  J0  /00  

20  50  /00  

.9 4  /0 70 1 O  /00 

30 20  7c  100  

49  20  gO 70 go V  

TAJ.-L -t _XLIII. 

Zffet o DIttiJed Water on ilarmInation. 

*t* of oin: 8th Jan. 1934. 

Temperature of Water: 15 0C. 

lo. 	of 
ur9 	o f' 

. Po.c'taç' 	rain 	r 	t. ' 	 inas.rnott. 	.. 

 

-LO JAI. 	/1JTftN. 	/Jf'N. I3Thw 	14'r,w 	/ '"JA 

 95  /00  

4  5  '/5 

20  '/0 /00  

20 10  110 95  

21 o  '/5  /00  

30 1 ______ go 



TA.&J XLIV. 

ftet of Saturat ed Solution of ghirlan on Gar LUn .ition. 

Date of 3o.in: 16th May 1934. 

Ter4arature of Volution: 17 0 0. 

•iii 

TABIJC XLV. 

Iffot of Distilled Water on t4a rmination. 

Date of go,in: 16th Itay 19341 

Terpertture Of Water: 17°c. 

VI 	I'~,"",ig 

rr 



TARLIt XLVX. 

TikLe of SaiLiin.A. 	Tyfe OP 

2 hours in s'.It 	9 n orrvia 5e1, b1 with atnomak 

root (not errt of eat), anQ norai 

p:uiute. 

2 hours in w%tvIr 	8010" nor .1 	ti ire, io4 non_er.111o. 

4 hours in sal t 	0% nor& 	 ( with thin root, 

and nors1 p1uie, 	with thin root 

and no pLua'4e. 

4 hourp in water 95 1f nor .al se1.ina, bi nonsr.in;ttion. 

6 hours in *IUt i0O 	flGtS%) seedlings. 

6 hours in water ioo( normstl meidlingx. 

8 hou'-s in seit 100i( norui]. seedlings. 

8 hours in water 90 	normal sc 	t)inr3, with normal root 

and no p1UU1C, 5( nonerinttion. 

24 hours in salt 95' norxral klina, ( nonerUni.tion. 

24 hours in water go< norl sedlths, b 1f vit). t1in root 

and noraal p1uus, bfwith root just 

bur9tin Q. throu. 

30 houre in seat 	90' norixal seer4lire, 10'' *it)i 113rt3 - 

thinrMr root. 

30 hours in water 	75 1f nont.1 se'alins, 1 	with thin root, 

10< nOflfIrLjnatiOfl. 

48 hours in s.iJ.t 	85 nonal aeecUins bf  noraJ sietlings 

and no piwUe, 	non rl4in* ion, 15< did 

not ws.U.. 

48 hours in water 	bbI norea seedlings, L' w,tt) thin,  

curved root, 



TABIA XLVII. 

*ffect of .I 5oiutlon of Sodium2-(hcroxyrrhercuri) beno.te 
on krm1ntion. 

D%tA of 80.tnj: 26th Arch 1934. 

Tommerature ofSolution: 16 
0 

C. 

No. of 
Holars of 
Soc1n. 

No, Ox 

80n. 

Pit rt.erta ;e 	'erin:tj 	or 	th 	tcornote 

2"°4.. 	3'Ipg, 	4 "As',iL. 	c'AIIL 	
4fh/pI1 	7'APIL  

2. 0 45  /OO 

42 0  70  gç  /00 

40 

20 i3 O 70  /00  

21, 20 10 

30   30  

48 20  /0 K 

TAfl XLVIII. 

gv.0t of tAntlUad Ws-ter or. 4 1 armination. 

Date of goeirig: 26th March 1934. 

Tixpr&tur. Of Liter: 

No. o 
Hours of 

Nc,of 
Beans 

ovn. 

t:t 	 or 	tx 	nirri&jtei 	dte. 

fpR,L 	?'/\pgu. 	/Ip- 	"Apgn 	1'APRL 	7 APRic.  

2O 5O 5'O _____ ______ /00  

15  /00  

20  30 

20 419 go 915-  /00  

36 20 60 

 20 _____ 30 



TAY.0 XLIX. 

T1a 	of o'itn:. 	Tip. o.1' 

2 hours in aiAt. iool  

2 hours In w.tt.,r.  1001 nor-al s.ecUins. 

4 hours In Salt. 1001 nonLal seectin.s. 

4 1io;rs In witr. 9A% noru'.1 se 	1ths, 5% broken se'dlings, 1.5, 

with p3unUsr lud broen off. 

6 hours in salt. 	91 normal seeali;n, sl witn plu:.ul&r bu 

disest r. 	3opi.. 

6 hours in water. 	01 roral seedlinza, 	alas sea tALfl*, 

51 with plwQular bud cilseased. 

8 bouts In salt. 	951f normal seid.I1ns, 51 with piu1%r bud 

broicon off. 

8 hours in water. 	901 nor.u. 	 1 1th poorly' , ; o vo loped 

root, 	1 with poor root and plusu1s. 

44 hours in salt. 601 nora.ri se 	.iin.s, 101 fairly nor.l tut not 

cLt*lOp*o, 	1 wi 	unusveloped root ama norzzal 

p1ule, 1.510 with short, rurvsct root era nortl 

p1it4e 	201 non.fl.ination. 

24 hours in water, iool nora 	seo&i1ris. 

30 rAor5 	in 	t, nor:-;d ae'*11ins, 20" pith short, curved 

root and slightly developed pluziu1e, 101 with 

dftve!opir4 root arQ no p1wu1e, LV with no root 

and 4eve1opirg plu.ule, 151 non-germination. 

30 hours in water, 10011 ' norn.l sed1ns. 

48 hours in salt 11 norxL se4lins, iOl Aith nor. 	luu1le, 

and short root, 7)1 non 	er.ination. 

48 hours in water, 901 noc'wal 	 101 showing 

of normal .erJnat1on. 



GRAPH 

and 

F I G U R E S 

I - 17 



'ThAPH: To show the increase in weight of beans 

soaked in saturated solutions of Tolyl mercuri 

ac etate; Mercurated o-chlorophenol and Mercurated 

o-nitrophenol, using oistilied water as a control 

in eitch case. 

.49 cm. - 2 hours: .49 cm. - .1 gram. 

Tolyl inercuri acetate  

Distilled water control 

Mercurated o-chlorophenol  

Distilled water control 

er:urated o-nitrophenol - x - x - x - x - x 

Distilled water ;ontrol 	- 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 



GRAPH. 
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JI(U±iES I & 2. 



Fig. I. Bean (on the right) showing the hilum. 

Fig. 2. Bean (on the left) showing the strophiole. 



'IG1JHEs 1 & 2. 
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FIGURES 3 & 4. 



Fig. . Transierse section of bean testa. 

a. palisade layer; 1D. hour-1ass cells. 

c. n'trient layer. 	 x 45. 

Jig. 4. Transverse setion through the hilurn. 

outer palisade layer; a'. inner palicade layer; 

tracheid island; c. star-shaped parenchyma. 

x 45. 
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FI.2URES 5 & 5a. 



Fig. 5. Bean testa from the inside, showing the 

two dark-coloured, crescent-ehped areas to left 

and right of the radile pocket. 

Pig. 5a. Surface view of one of the crescent-

shaped areas. 	 x 45. 
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FIGURES 6 & 7. 



Fig. 6. Transverse section of part of a bean seed. 

a. nutrient layer; b. crescent-sh:Lped band; 

c. parts of cotyledon and hypocotyl. 	x 45. 

Fig. 7. Transverse section of a bean seed as in 

6, more highly magnified, showing at a-a 

the papillate surface of the hypocotyl, and the 

smooth surface of the cotyledon. 	 x 200. 



FIGURES 6 & 7. 
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FIGURES 8 & 8a. 



Fig. 8. Transverse section of bean testa through 

one of the crescent-shaped bands. a. palisade 

layer; b. hour-glass cells; c. crescent-shaped 

band. 	 x 45. 

Wj •  8a. Transverse section through a crescent-

shaped band, showing the papillation. 	x 200. 



FI;ukths 8 & 8a. 



FIGURE 9. 



Pig. 9. Transverse section through cotyledon and 

hypocotyl, showing orientation of the elongated 

cells extending from the "claiup connection". 

x 45. 



FIauRE 9. 
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FIGURE 10. 



Fig. 10. Transverse section through part of an 

immature lean seed in the region of a crescent-

shaped 1 - and. a. palisade layer; h. nutrient 

layer; c. remains of endosperm; d. cotyledon 

and hypocotyl. 	 x 200. 



FITihE IO 



FIGURES 11 & 12. 



Pig. II. 4er&inat1n leans showing the curvature 

of the radicle Induced by the action of a sat'rated 

solution of Tolyl mercuri acetate. 

Fig. 12. Longitudinal section of the radicle of 

a bean embryo, showing at a. the dead cells on 

the concave side. 	 x 200. 



FIUktS 11 & 12. 
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FIGURE 13. 



Pig. 13. Jerdriating beans showing the effect, 

after eight hours, of a diluted solution of Tolyl 

mercuri acetate on the radicle. 



FIGURE 1, 
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FIGURE 14. 



Fig. 14. Germinating beans showin the effect of 

treatment with a saturated solution of Tolyl 

mercuri. acetate. Bean Nos. 13, 7 1  9 1  5, reading 

from left to right. 
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FIGU}E 15. 



Pig. 15. Bean seed ith the micropyle, hilum and 

hilar tulges coated with paraffin wax. 



FIUkE 15. 



FIGURE 16. 



16. germinating tears showing the effect of 

treatment with a saturated solution of Tolyl 

mercuri ac etate (right), resulting in the 

production of a thin, whip-like root, compared 

with that of distilled water (left). 



FIGURE 16. 
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FIGURE 17. 



Fig. 17. Gerni1nat1n beans showing the effect of 

treatment with a sturated solution of Tolyl 

mercuri acetate (right), resulting in the 

production of a thin, whip-like root, compared 

with that of distilled water (left). 
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